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EDITORIAL
Two years ago we began the policy of ded

icating the summer issue of CAECILIA to
some living ...J\merican Catholic Church Mu
sician of note, whose deeds and contributions
had won wide recognition in church music
circles throughout this country and foreign
nations.

To memorialize our leading church mu
sicians is an ambition of this paper, so that
the works of Catholic church musicians may
be taken into consideration when the musical
resources of our country are estimated. The
great church composers of England, Germany,
France and Italy are kno\\rn the world over.
There has never before been any attempt to
focus the attention of musicians on the work
being 'done by our American colleagues.

In 193 I the dedication was to Rev. Ludwig
Bonvin S.]., and the record of compositions
and literary presentations summarized in that
issue amazed even our Catholic musicians,
many of ,vhom had never realized the extent
of Father Bonvin's work, and his broad con
stant influence on matters liturgical.

In 1932, the issue was dedicated to James
A. Reilly. This dedication was made with
some hesitancy lest it be feared that the CAE
CILIA in its purpose was really for the ag
grandizement of its' owners. However, Dr.
Reilly's accomplishments when summarized
were received most favorably, and none could
deny the extent of his influence in this coun
try during the past 25 years.

So we proceed for the establishment of an
American "all-time" memorial to our leading
Catholic church m.usicians .... and nomina
tions are in order for next year's dedication.
Shall it be Montani, Manzetti, Yon, Father
Finn, or some other leader now active in this
field?

Think of the records that might be avail
able today had this policy been in force during
the past 25 years. Certainly better known
would be the works of ] ohn Singenbe~ger,

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry Tappert, and the
others whose works were presented without
profit to themselves, for the improvement of
church music in this country, in those days
and in the future generations.

BIOGRAPHY
DOM GREGORY HU·GLE O.S.B.

Dom Gregory Hiigle was born in Lellwanr
gen, in the archduchy of Baden, Germany,
September la, 1866. At the age of twelve
he was sent to the collejge of the Cistercian
Fathers ('(White Benedictines") at Mehrerau,
near Br~genz (anciernt Brigantium)) at the
upper end of the Lake of Constance. Two
years later he went to the ((Black Benedic
tines" at Engelberg Abbey) Switzerland, where
he completed his junior college curriculum.
Having devoted a good deal of time to the
study of piano and violin, he became assistant
organist in 1883. In 1885 he followed the
invitation of Abbot Frowin Conrad and came

, to the newly founded Abbey of Conception
in the northwest corner of Missouri. At his
religious profession in 1886 he received the
name Gregory in addition to his baptismal
name Raymond. Having finished his higher
studies, he was ordained priest in 1890 by the
pioneer Bishop John Joseph Hogan.

DOM GREGORY
As HE LOOKS TODAY IN HIS 68TH YEAR

"We .recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardiaal Mundelein.
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CHANT WORK

Without being aware of the fact, Father
Gregory served a twelve-year apprenticeship
under the management of a saintly confrere.
When Father Lukas Etlin was placed in
charge of the Convent near Clyde (two miles
from Conception Abbey), he insisted that the
Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Adoration de
vote themselves principally to the study of
Gregorian Chant. With the year 1892 a reg
ular course of instruction in singing and har
monization began. With the keen intuition of
an artist Father Lukas combined a remark
able sense for prayerful rhythm. Without
having read the writings of the Solesmes
Fathers, he used almost their very words:
"Chant is prayer and prayer only; it is de
pendent on prayer for life -and beauty; unless
'we consider it from this angle, we shall fail
to understand it." What Father Lukas has
accomplished in furthering the devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament, the 29 volumes of "Taber
nacle and Purgatory", and the Eucharistic
Shrines erected at Clyde, Mo. and Mundelein,
Ill. proclaim to the worid at large.

Ever since then Dom Gregory has been oc
cupied with monastic duties and work at Con
ception College. While different offices changed
(for the last I8 years he has held the' office .of
Prior), his task as music director and organIst
continued. So it came to pass that, when the
.i\1otu Proprio of Pius X appeared in 1903, he
was called upon hy many to lend a helping
hand. During the summer months chant
courses were held for confreres, directors, or
ganists and singers. All this work was done on
a small scale and for a short period of time
only. Before long, larger classes, in centrally
located places, had to be held for approximate
ly two 'weeks each.

OUTLINE OF COURSES GIVEN

In almost every instance his courses began
with the study of the Latin word and its com
ponent parts, the vowels and consonants.
Then followed the separation of syllables with
the particular observation which way ~he

consonants have to be thrown. For practIcal
drill the Kyrie and Gloria were at once re
sorted to. The musical recitation of words,
phrases, clauses, and entire sentences with
due regard to the word accent w'as then taken
up. Thus the field of syllabic chants was mas~

teredo In due time the counterplay of melody
WaS demonstrated; the relation existing be
tween melodic ictus and word accent Was

tested out in simple problems. uA minimum
of 1"ules with plenty of drill" was the policy.
The historical, liturgical, and ascetical aspects
were given preference over intricate problems
of rhythm. Wherever possible, the more elab
orate problems were taken up in a second
course. F or the busy teachers, editions in
modern notation were advocated, thus elim
inating the big task of transcribing the mel
odies from the ancient into modern notation.
The characteristics of the eight modes and the
peculiar field assigned to the authentic and
plagal mod~s was graphically demonstrated by
means of lines and circles. Particular stress
was laid on the grasping of free rhythm as de
manded by the very idea of liturgical prayer,
and as thwarted by the machinelike move
ment of measured music.

ONE OF HIS POINTS was the assertion
that beauty of voice is not a necessary re
quirement, nay sometimes a positive hin
drance, in matters connected with the sacred
chant. A peculiar experience came handy for
an illustration. A zealous pastor had insisted
that som,e chant rehearsals be held with his
choir. '[he singers ranged in age from 16 to
75 years. It was a risky enterprise. The dif
ferences in years and voice, however, were
not the principal obstacle. A young lady, pos
sessed of a big voice and of a graduate di
plom,a, put the spokes into the wheels of the
rhythm; her voice with the official tremolo
"knocked"the rhythm each time; so either
the director or the big voice had to yield.
1'here Was nothin,g left but to insist on an ab
solute "pianissimo)), a so-called "Bumblebee
hum)). When the stout lady realized that she
had to give in, she gave an awful look to the
rude director, and turning sideways, trans
formed herself into an ideal pouting statue.
The battle was won, smooth rhythm secured,
and the whole choir breathed. a sigh of relief.
The lesson from this story was readily
grasped: that Gregorian Chant is a training
school in humble submission and in willing
ness "to go under)) for the sake of the en
semble.

ANOTHER FEATURE was the assertion
that the singing in Church must be impersonal.
The seeming harshness of the assertion as
sumed a different aspect when it was stated
that the singer lends his voice to holy Mother
Church to proclaim the glories of her heaven
ly Bridegroom, and that the singers enjoy a
quasi-priestly office, since he carries on his
voice divine ,vords to the hearts of the faithful
to prepare them for the reception of divine
gifts.

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clerg,r and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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TEACHING ACTIVITY
COURSES GIVEN By DOM GREGORY HUGLE, a.S.B.

(a) At Conception Abbey 1913 Yankton, S. D., Benedictine Sisters;
In the year 1904 six Benedictine Fathers Sacred Heart, Okla., Benedictine

of St. Benedict's Abbey, Atchison, Kansas, Abbey.
opened the long list of chant courses. In 1914 Guthrie, Okla., Benedictine Sisters.
1905 two separate courses were held. Owing 1915 Chicago-Evanston, Ill., conferences
to the stern measures of the Archbishop of with Bishop Schrembs concerning
Cincinnati, priests and students from that chant-supplement for Catholic Edi-
archdiocese were in the lead. At the Clyde tion of Progressive Series (Silver,
Convent a course was held for Sisters and Burdett & Company).
lady organists; ten different orders were repre- 1'916 Cincinnati, O~, l\1usic Week, cuu-
sented, the Cincinnati contingent being in the jointly with Bishop Schrembs;
lead. In 1906 two courses at the Abbey were Guthrie, Okla., Benedictine Sisters.
followed by one course at the Convent. 1917 Mt. Alverno, near Manitowoc, Wis.,

Franciscan Sisters.
(b) Away From Conception Abbey 1918 La Crosse, Wis., Franciscan Sisters;

1905 O'Fallon, Mo., Precious Blood Sis- Mt. Alverno, Wis., Franciscan Sis-
ters; Cincinnati, 0., Notre Dame ters, St. Vincent Archabbey; La-
Sisters (Grandin Road); Covington, trobe, Pa., Benedictine Fathers.
Ky., Benedictine Sisters (St. Wal- 1919 East St. Louis, Ill., Teachers' Sum-
gurg's Convent). mer School.

1906 Cincinnati, 0." Notre Dame Sisters 1920 Guthrie, Okla., Benedictine Sisters.
(Grandin Road); Waltham, Masso, 1921 Des Moines, Iowa, beginnig of pe-
Notre Dame Sisters (Novitiate). riodical v~sits to St. Augustine's

1907 Waltham, Mass., Notre Dame Sisters Choir, in the interest of Gregorian
(Novitiate); Columbus, 0., Domin- Chant; about three times a year for
ican Sisters (Our Lady of the ten years.
Springs Convent); St. Louis, Mo., 1922 New York, attending Dom Moc-
Franciscan Fathers. querau's chant course at Pius X

1908 St. Joseph, Minn., Benedictine Sis- School.
ters; Bay City, Michigan, Dominican 1'924 Atchison, Kansas, Benedictine Sis
Sisters (Academy). ters (Mt. St. Scholastica Convent);

Clinton, Iowa, Franciscan Sisters
1909 Grand Rapids, Michigan, for Sisters, (1\1t. St. Clare Convent) ; Burlington,

city organists and choir directors, at Iowa, Choir of St. John's Church,
St. Mary's School, under the auspices under the care of the Bene.dictine
of Monsignor J. Schrembs; St. Fathers.
Joseph, Minn., Benedictine Sisters; 1925 Clinton, Iowa, Franciscan Sisters
Omaha, Neb., at St. Mary Magdalen (Mt. St. Clare Convent).
Church, conjointly with Rev. Sisbert 1926 Lisle, Ill., Benedictine Sisters (Sa-
Burkard O.S.B., for organists and cred Heart Convent).
singers, under the auspices of Rev. 1927 Cleveland, O. Conjointly with Bishop
Bernard Sinne, Pastor. Schrenlbs, for the Sisters teaching

1909 Dec. -1910 Jan. St. Bernard, Ala., in the diocese; first group at Notre
Benedictine Abbey. In April, Sacred Dame Convent; second, at St. J0-

Heart, Okla., Benedictine Abbey. seph's Academy; third, at the Ursu-
1910 Sinsinawa, Wis., Dominican Sisters; line Convent. Short course at Hart-

Maryville, Mo., Franciscan Sisters; well-Cincinnati, 0., Franciscan Sis-
Iowa City, Iowa, brief course for ters (Motherhouse).
clergy of deanery, under the auspices 1929 Sturgis, S. D., Benedictine Sisters
of 'lery Rev. Father Schulte. (St. Martin Convent).

1911 Scranton, Pa., Sisters of the Immac- 1930 Hartwell-Cincinnati, 0., Franciscan
ulate Heart of Mary. Sisters (Motherhouse).

1912 Omaha, Neb., Franciscan Sisters; 1931 Cleveland, 0., "Convention of Organ-
assembled at the Creighton Hospital; ists" at St. Paul's Shrine; short
Yankton, S. D., Benedictine Sisters. course for Franciscan Clerics.

"We recominend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal·Mundelein.
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LITERARY ACTIVITY
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Almost simultaneously with the chant
course a literary activity set in, devoted to the
interests of the J.11otu Proprio. The sacred
chant was considered historically, liturgically,
and ascetically, as the prayerful music of
Holy Church. The problems of free rhythm
were set forth according to the teaching of
the Benedictine Fathers of Solesmes. In 1906
the translation of a larger work was under
taken conjointly by different members of
Conception Abbey, viz. "The Art of Accom
panying Gregorian Chant" by Dr. Max
Springer, published by J. Fischer & Brother,
New York.

Most of the Following Articles Were
Written .by Dom Gregory on Request

1904 "The Work of the Solesmes Bene
dictinesas viewed by Non-Catholics";
tvvo articles, for Arthur Preuss' Re
view (June issues).

1905 "Apho,risms on Gregorian Chant",
for Conception College "l\10rning
Star".
"Shall the Accented Syllables be
lengthened?", for Ecclesiastical Re
view", Philadelphia, Pa.

1907 "Apropos' of Plainchant" for "Ad
vance", Wichita, Kansas.

1908 "St. Dunstan and Church Music",
for "Church 1\1usic",Dolphin Press,
Philadelphia, Pa.

1909' "Reply to Father Bonvin's Rhythmic
Theory", for "Church Music", Phila.,
Pa.
"Measured or Free Rhythm-which ?"
for "Church 1\/1 usic", Phila., Pa.

1910 "Concerning Chant Rhythm", for
"Church 1\1usic", Phila., Pa.
"Last Reply to Father Bonvin's
Mensuralism", for Arthur Preuss'
Revie'\v.

1915 "Progressive Series - Catholic Edi
tion", text material for Manuals.

1918 A Series of articles on "Chant Study"
for the "Catholic School Journal"
Milwaukee, Wis. '

1922 "The Most Simple Mass in Gregorian
Chant". Text accompanying music.

1924 "Lessons in Gregorian Chant" for
Caeciliae Appeared in book fornl in
1928; second ed. 1930; J. Fischer &
Bro., New York., under the title
"Catechism of Gregorian Chant."

1924 to 1926 "Chant and Liturgy" for
Caecilia; various articles.

1928 "Gregorian Chant is Classical Mu
sic", answer to critic who calls it
"Ox-cart-music", for Catholic Reg
ister, vol. 29, No.8, Kansas City, Mo.

1930 "The Organ as a Liturgical Instru
m.ent", paper for Convention of St.
Gregory's Society, a:t Pittsburgh,
Pa., May 13. Printed in "Catholic
Choirmaster", December issue, 1930.

1930 "Church Music and Catholic Wor
ship", paper for the Eucharistic Con
gress, Omaha, Neb., September 24,
printed in the "Sixth National
Eucharistic Congress".

1931 "Why is Liturgical Music so Aus
tere ?", for "Orate Fratres", Dec.

1932 "May we look for a Simplified Edi
tion of the Vatican Gradual?", for
"Orate Fratres", January.
"The Liturgical Year", for "Caecilia",
series of 12,articles.
"The Sisters and Gregorian Chant",
for "Sponsa Regis", series of twelve
articles.

1933 "Question and Answer Box" for
"Caecilia"; series of twelve articles.
"Church Co,mpositions without Li
turgical Foundation", for "Orate
Fratres"; three articles.
fi'Mother Church and her Departed
Children" alternately with "Ques
tions on Chant and Liturgy for Sis
ters", for "Sponsa Regis".

SIMPLE MUSICAL ARRANGEMENTS
"Not to produc~, but to re-produce", has ever been Father Gregory's"

slogan; hence he never entered into the field of musical composition proper;
he left this domain to those who possess the necessary talent, training, and
inspiration. It was in the city of Boston that he received· the first invita
tion to furnish a contribution to the newly establi'shed liturgical firm
McLAUGHLIN AND REILLY CO. 1\1r. James McLaughlin, with irre
sistable kindness, had been his "Cicerone" during the "Hotne Coming Week",
it was impossible to leave his request unheeded.

, .
~~We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy' and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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Fifty Years of Changing Conditions
By Very Rev. Gregory Hugle, O.S.B.

RETROSPECT. - In the days preceding
the Motu Proprio of Pius X (19°3) there was
a good deal of ignorance in matters of church
music. Little difference "vas made between
liturgical music, and merely devotional music.
Now the whole world knows that the liturgical
music is to ,be rather austere in form, and
that the melody must be subordinated to the
text, "so that the sacred words may be un
derstood by the faithful (Motu Proprio). Less
than forty years ago false ideals were in
vogue, taken over from the concert stage and
the opera house. Almost unconsciously the
faithful worshipped at the shrine of bel canto ...
it was the age of swell singing and of big
music. That the Lord, in the midst of his
people was renewing the world-redeeming
Sacrifice through the ministration of the visi..
ble priesthood, was believed indeed, but it all
remained in a hazy, subconscious atmosphere,
because the minds were taken up with the
charms of music. Not infrequently pious
people, in order not to be disturbed in prayer,
avoided the fashionable churches and at
tended Luw Mass in some humble chapel.

LITURGICAL REVIVAL

Music is in a secret understanding with the
affections of the heart: it takes hold of the
soul and carries it on its wings to God. Yet,
to produce such uplifting and sanctifying ef
fects, it must itself be a prayer and bear the
stamp of Christ's mortification; a conceited,
vain, and proud singer cannot act as mediator
between God and the Soul. GREGORIAN
CHAN1' is the highest and most spiritual
type of sacred music. It borrows almost
nothing from the world of the senses; it as
sumes .the form of the spoken word, and is
'satisfied with a simple line of melody; the
organ may weave around it a texture of har
mony, but chant is freest when unaccom
panied.

THE BEST OF POLYPHONY OUGHT
TO BE CULTIVATED. - We live at a turn
ing point of modern culture. Non-Catholic
organizations constantly aim at greater per
fection in their musical performances; Cath
olic choirs cannot afford to lag behind. Holy
Church imposes only one condition, viz. that
the church compositions be based on a litur
gical foundation. This foundation affects the

text, the melody, and the tonality. The text
must be understood, the melody must be sub
servient to the sacred words (not independent
of them, operatic, or romantic) and the tonal
ity must keep out the chromatic and enhar
monic element which m,akes the music restless
and worldly. With this condition fulfilled,
Catholic choir organizations ought to push
ahead in their work undismayed; the popular
chant movement, in which the whole congre
gation is to sing the responses at High Mass,
to take part in Litanies, and eventually also
in simple chant melodies, does not imply a dis
solution of organized choirs.

ORGAN PLAYING

When Joseph Bonnet, head of the master
school of organists, Paris, toured our country,
he examined stacks of organ music. He was
surprised to find so little-sometimes a few
lines, sometimes a page in a book-that was
worthy of the House of God, the rest· was
empty secular stuff. The organ music ought
to be prayerful, reverent, humble. "In their
place at the organ,. organists are not virtuosi,
not executants of brilliant music, but SER
VANTS OF THE CHURCH. Consequently,
it is a reversal of 'the order of things when,
instead of edifying, they distract and scan
dalize the congregation by their profane, sen
suous, and sentimental artifices. Like the
singer, the organist has a mission in the
Church; often his tones touch a heart which
the voice of the preacher has failed to touch".
(Dr. Dominic M ettenleiter.)

OUTLOOK
From what has been accomplished in recent

years, we are justified to be optimistic for the
future. The ancient adage: "Ignoti nulla
cupido-There is no striving for things un
kno'Zvn', explains the seeming indifference in
matters of church music in past years. With
the advent of the liturgical revival and the
Catholic Action, also the ancient spirit of
piety is returning. The faithful attend Hi.gh
Mass with the Missal in hand; they In
stinctively feel the propriety and necessity of
grave, solemn, sacred music; ~ear~s an~ minds
plunge themselves into the InfinIte rIches of
the Eucharistic Sacrifice: Christ has become

Continued on Page 234

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal· Mundelein.
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CONCEPTION ABBEY

Where Dom Gregory Is Prior

'The site upon which Conception College
stands, was formerly an Indian Reservation,
which embodied six counties. When Missouri
was adtnitted to the Union, the Sioux and Sac
Indians moved to regions farther south.
Pioneers from Pennsylvania, migrated to this
reposeful spot in 1856, purchasing 20,000 acres.
In 1873 the founder of Benedictinism in
Northwest Missouri arrived.

St. Damian Hall (Old College) was erected
in 1886.

St. lVIichael's Hall was erected in 1931, with
33 private room accommodations, gymnasium,
and other facilities, for college students.

St. Maur Hall, used for the High School
Department, was erected in 1900, and en
larged in 1916. It contains the chapel, class
rooms, laboratories, study hall, and dormi
tories. 1-'he study of music is encouraged
from the beginning here, right through the
college.

'The Abbey is an imposing and attractive
structur~, and at Clyde, Missouri, two miles
away, there is the Benedictine Convent of
Perpetual Adoration. A. separate group of
buildings here, present an attractive picture,
and provide facilities for tthe education of
Young Ladies and Girls.

CONCEPTION ABBEY, WHERE DOM GREGORY Is PRIOR

SOME OF nOM GREGORY'S PUPILS
BENEDICTINE SISTERS OF PERPETUAL ADORATION, CLYD E, MISSOURI, SINGING THE DIVlNE PRAISES IN CHOIR
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GREGORY .HUGLE, O. S. B.
CHURCH MUSIC FOR CHILDREN'S CHOIRS

Composed o,r Arranged by The Very Rev. Gregory Hugle, O.S.B.
Prior, Conception Abbey, Conception, Mo.

No.36 FOUR CHRISTMAS CAROLS (For 2 voices) 15¢
Christmas Communion Hymn. Adapted.
In Dulci Jubilo. Old German Carol.

English translation by .A. Bachofen, a.S.B.
While Shepherds Watched..
Resonet in Laudibus. Arr. fronl a quartet composed

by Rev. _t\.. Schnbiger, O.S.B.
No. 555 EASY PIECES FOR THE FIRST MASS OF A PRIEST 15¢

Tu Es Sacerdos (2 voices) lVlelody fr01TI the Hymnal
of Constance. Jlarmonized by Bro. Stanislaus
Thomas, a.S.B.

Ascend the Altar. English setting to the above music
by Patrick Cummins, O.S.B.

Domina Respice (Processional). Ancient Melody
adapted by Gregory Hiigle, a.S.B.

Mother So Mild. English setting to the above music
by Patrick Cummins, a.S.B.

Sanctorum Agmina (Processional)
Harmonized by Gregory Hiigle. O.S.B.
Ancient Hymn.

All Hail Mary. English setting to the above music
by Patrick Cummins, O.S.B.

No. 607A THE SHEPHERDS AT THE CRIB SO¢
Christmas organ solo, with optional two part

chorus introducing "Silent Night".
Arranged by Gregory Hiigle, O.S.B.
Chorus part (on cards) lO¢

No. 608 SILET NOX Gruber-I-liigle lS¢
The famous "Silent Night" arranged in three

settings, (a) for four mixed voices, (b) for equal
voices (c) for children's voices. All with Latin ,;yords
by Patrick Cunlmins, a.S.B.

The only Latin setting known to be in print, in
this country.

No. 704 REGNAVIT DOMINUS Gregorian
For festivals, Feast of Christ The King, Easter,

etc. Fifth century words, with .liturgical melody,
in unison. Harmonized phrases inserted for optional
singing.

No. 705 OLD GERMAN HYMNS-ADAPTED. (For 1, 2 or 3 voices) 20¢
Salutation, Come Ye Little Ones, Jesus Gentlest

Saviour, Sweet Mother of lVlary, The Saving Name,
o Joseph Mine, 0 Good St. Ann, Apostle Dear.
(St. Jude).

CATECHISM OF GREGORIAN CHANT 60¢
Originally appeared in CAECIL,IA, now pub-

lished by J. Fischer & Bro., in book form.
LA SALLE HYMNAL

By numerous contributions aided the Christian
Brothers in remodelling the Catholic Youth's

" Hymnal, in 1913.

"We recomnlend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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Question and .Answer Box
Conducted Monthly by DOM GREGORY HUGLE, O. S. B.,

Prior Conception ~Abbey, Conception, Mo.

Send your Questions to Father Gregory, they will be an..
swered in this column without reference to your name.

Copyright 1932 by l\1cLaughlin & Reilly Co.
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(Questions submitted in April and May, 1933)

ORGAN MUSIC
Q. "What kind of marche'S are permissible

before and after Catholic services'?))
A. There are I) military, 2) civic, 3)

sacred marches. It is evident that only sacred
marches are permissible. Holy Church has
laid down the rule that such marches must be
composed like other church music, i.e., they
must in nowise resemble the music in the
street. The movement must be gra,ve, solemn,
dignified.

Q. " Why are military and civic marches
forbidden?"

A. They are forbidden because their ex
citing and worldly rhythm excludes the .idea
of religious worship; they are out of place in
the presence of the Blessed Sacrament.

Q. "Is there any objection to playing a
march before or after a wedding, like M en
delssohn's, or Afarch Romain, etc.? I was
even told by a priest one time to play Lohen
grin's Wedding March before a wedding.))

A. Opinions are somewhat at variance.
Diocesan regulations must be consulted; in
some places certain pieces are nominally for
bidden on account of secular associations. In
our opinion Mendelssohn's march has too ex
cited and stirring a rhythm for church use;
March Romain and Lohengrin's Wedding
march are more dignified.

Q. "Is there any authentic proof that
O'Toole, an Irish monk, wrote the Angel
Mass?"

A. The Angel Mass (No. 8 of the Vatican
K yriale) consists of two sections: a new one
(kyrie, Gloria, and Credo NO.3), and an old
one (Sanctus, Benedictus, and Agnus Dei).
The new one hails from Henry Dumont
(1684), Inusic master at the court of King
Louis 14th of France. It was Dumont's aim
to accommodate a number of chant melodies
to the style then prevailing. The old section
hails from the 13th century, from that period
when the Lydian melodies came into favor.
Thus when the feast of Corpus Christi was

instituted (1264), the Magnificat antiphon of
the First Vespers was adapted to the Sanctus
of this Inass. As far as we know the attempts
at proving the Irish origin of the Angel Mass
have not been successful. Certain melodic
similarities between the Lydian and the an
cient Irish scales, which were produced in sup
port of the assertion, have not the force of a
historic argument.

Q. "Kindly give the names of the com
posers of the Paschal A/ass (No. I), Masses
Nos. 9, 10, II, 17; the Requiem; the Se
quences, Dies irae, and Stabat Mater, and the
hymns Vexilla Regis, and Veni Creator."

A. History has not preserved any names
of composers with the exception of Kyrie No.
7, which is ascribed to St. Dunstan (+988),
and Gloria No. 9 which was composed by
Pope St. Leo IX (+1054). With regard to
the words we have better information, thus
t~e Dies irae was written by Thomas de Ce
lano, a Franciscan (1260), Stabat Mater by
]acopone da Todi (1306); Vexilla Regis by
Venantius Fortunatus (600), Veni Creator by
an uncertain author; about six names are
men\tioned, but none can be proved. The
Requiem (Introit) takes its words from the
fourth book of Esdras; its use dates backto
the 2nd century.

Q. ".4.re not ~Or. ~~fathias' harmonizations
of the Vatican K yriale in modern harmony?"

A. A. double process takes. place when a.
chant number is harmonized. First, the mel
ody is transcribed from the ancient system
into modern notation, into the natural dia
tonic pitch ,vithout flats or sharps. In many
instances the me10dv is allowed to remain in
that pitch, because· it is suitable for an en
semble of voices. In other instances, the mel
ody must be transposed into a higher or lower
pitch, and that is where the sharps and flats
come in. But no matter how many sharps
or flats are employed, the diatonic succession
of intervals remains identical with the un
transposed melody. Hence we cannot say
that Dr. Mathias' harmonizations (or those of
any other author) are in modern harmony.

"We reco~lllend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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Q. (( Why does not Rome make definite
rules about the chanting of Litanies?))

A. Rome has regulated the chanting of the
Litany of Saints when it forms part of the
Liturgy on Holy Saturday, on the Vigil of
Pentecost, and on the Rogation Days; on
these days all invocations are sung twice. On
all other occasions a certain leeway is given.
When litanies are sung in polyphonic setting,
the arrangement chosen by the composer is to
be followed. The ans'wer given in the F eb
ruary issue has reference to a general practise
observed in Rome in the case of extra-liturgical
litanies, in which a large number of people
take part.

Q. T¥hy nine thnes Kyrie eleison, and six
t1:m,es Dorninus tl)obiscum in every High Mass?
It goes on my nerves.))

A. The ultimate reason for this practice
is the law of sacred Liturgy. Up to the year
A. D. 600 the Christe eleison was not sung;
it was Pope St. Gregory the Great who pre
scribed that each of the Three Divine Persons
should be implored by three separate invoca
tions; from that time on the Christe invoca
tion became part of the Liturgy. Prior to
that period, the faithful repeated the Kyrie
eleison times without number, simply until
the Celebrant was ready to intone the Gloria,
or to sing the Collects. The Dominus vobis
cum is both a greeting and a warning; it is
very short but has a deep meaning. The
priest rneans to say: "Brethren, I am about
to offer up your prayers; stir up all the devo>
tion of your hearts so that the Lord Himself
may pray ,vithin you"; and before the Gospel:
"Brethren, I am about to announce to you the
words of our Blessed Saviour, ask the Divine
Spirit to enlighten your hearts". With regard
to the number, nine times Kyrie, and six times
Dominus vobiscum,. we must remember that
we are slow to grasp spiritual things: that our
mind is ever flagging and that like forgetful
school children we must be called to attention.

Illustration: 0- When Naaman, the Syrian
general, came to Eliseus to be healed of lep
rosy, the Prophet sent word by a messenger
saying: "Go, and wash seven times in the Jor
dan, and thy flesh shall recover health." This
injunction went on the nerves of the General,
and ",he was· on the point of going away with
indignation. But his serva'nts argued with
him; so he yielded, went down, and washed

in the Jordan seven times and his flesh was
restored, like the flesh of a little child. Faith
and submission had effected Naaman's cure.
(4 Kings, 5. 10). In a similar manner we
draw down God's mercy by humbly submit
ting to the established law of liturgical prayer.

Q. (( Why is the Confiteor said at every
Mass?))

A. The Confiteor is a humble confession
of sinfulness, and an earnest petition that God
may send the grace of pardon and make both
priest and people less unworthy-the one to
celebrate, the other to assis1t at, the august
Sacrifice.

Q. (( 1fThat relation is there between the
Confiteor and the Kyrie?"

A. The Confiteor establishes the proper
disposition of heart. As long as our hear;t is
unrepentant and wilfully attached to sin, it
remains as hard as a rock. We confess our
guilt and strike our breast to signify that we
are anxious to crush our sinful will. In this
manner we can approach God and confidently
raise our voice in the outcry: Kyrie eleison
Lord have mercy.

FIFTY YEARS
Continued from Page 230

the. King and Centre of the liturgical worship;
there has been restored a certain directness
bet,veen choir and altar: the points of at
traction are no longer in the choir 10ft, but
upon the altar, where He dwells Who is the
beginning and the end of our salvation.

CAECILIA has now for sixty years, month
after month, gone out to its readers, to en
lighten and encourage them. No matter how
gloomy the outlook might be, the saintly
founder, with undaunted faith and trust in
God, has pushed· ahead, and the whole coun
try is witness to the recent strides the maga
zine is making. The noblest efforts are put
forth to advance the interests of music in
Church and in School.

"'We reeommend THE CAECILIA to 01U' e1erD and oar liSlerhoodtt
- Cardinal Mundelein.
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It has been hard to get material on the
Very Reverend Gregory Hiigle, O.S.B., Prior
of Conception Abbey, Conception, Missouri.

Dam Gregory was reluctant to permit our
research for this purpose. His protests were
sincere, but characteristic of his humility. We
have gathered some facts, which substantially
reflect the type of activity that has identified
his name among church musicians. These
are only the formal acts.

The many informal, unrecorded things, he
has done for the hundreds who have written
to him, are immeasurable.

We have pointed out in this issue, his lit
erary activities, his· teaching activities, and
his music activities. In addition to his usual
department of "Questions and Answers"
(Questions which are mailed to him each
month - Answers given without identifying
the inquirer). Dom Gregory has given us a
short article presenting his views on church
music of the past and present.

Let us give our wreaths to the living.
Today Dom Gregory Hiigle, O.S.B., stands

as one of the music authorities in the Bene
dictine Order, - that order which has been
called the "Custodian of the Chant". His
writings have appeared in various liturgical
periodicals throughout the world, and his
broad, generous, understanding is ever mani
fest in his literature.

His extreme modesty and simplicity, while
having won wide admiration, has cost him
much in the way of recognition, heretofore.
His un,a$suming manner, while achieving
much in his classes, has not invited the honors
which might well have been showered on him.

Certainly no legislation or discussion of li
turgical music in this country is complete,
without his expressed views on record. None
deny his many achievem,ents, and the effects
of his encouraging counsel to all who have
sought it.

Dam Gregory is loved by all who have ever
come in contact with him, or who have had
occasion to correspond with him. Anyone
who has made twenty-six consecutive annual
appearances in various parts of the country,
during the past 26 years (having been invited
as an authorty on liturgical church music to

visit North, South, East, and Western states)
most certainly warrants any testimonial we
can give to him.

A significant fact indicative of his nature
is the inclusion (on his list of annual appear~

ances) of his attendance at Dom Mocque
reau's Chant Course in 1922. With all his
experience and stud.y, he came to New York
in 1922, to humbly sit at the feet of a brother
Benedictine.

How many of our authorities were so hum
ble? How many of our average organists
(who could improve so much) went to that
same course?

The translation of Dr. Springer's "Art of
Accompanying Gregorian Chant", his work
on the Catholic Edition of the Progressive
Music Series (known throughout the country
in schools) and his "Catechism of Gregorian
Chant" are lasting, scholarly, practical and
valuable works.

We are happy to salute him, to reverently
and respectfully dedicate this issue to him,
and to call his work to the attention of every
Catholic Church Musician in America.

There are better known men in this coun
try among Catholic church musicians, made
known through the channels of publicity
which are at their disposal, but they will all
join with us in this Tiribute.

It gives us great satisfaction to put a spot
light on Dom Gregory, as it would to have
the chance of uncovering any other great in
fluence on church music in this country. He
has been doing his work quietly, and without
any desire for renown. His is a monastic life,
and a disposition which utilizes temporal
things as vehicles to the eternal.

He has definitely shaped the minds of thou
sands in his classes on liturgical music. He
has contributed to the literature, and music of
his day, and he has won universal respect by
his liberality and kindliness.

How pleased would be the founder of this
paper, the late John Singenberger, were he
here to witness the record we make of Dom
Gregory's work. They were contemporaries,
in perfect accord with one another in all mat
ters of church music, and missionaries on the
same ground.

"We recommend mE CAECILIA to our ~Ier.'r and oar 8islerltood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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OUR MUSIC THIS MONTH

"Regnavit Dominus" is a hymn of triumph
addressed to Christ, the God-Man. The
polyphonic insertions, for equal voices, are op
tional. They may be sung just a slight de
gree 'slower than the chant. In the presenta
tion of the Chant there are three note values
employed; the eighth note, the quarter, and
the dotted quarter note. rrh,e, eighth note
represents the nearest approach to the spoken
syllable.; it may be rated at 144 by Miilzel's
Metronome, or somewhat slower. The quarter
note represents two pulsations (two beats) the
dotted quarter represents three units, (pulsa
tions or beats).

Do not think that by mentioning 144 on the
Metronome, that a machine like rhythm is
suggested.
, Gregorian Chant loves the free flight of the
eagle. But for laying the rhythmic ground
wVlk we must adopt a definite speed, other-
wise disorder would prevail. .

DaM GREGORY.

Selected Hymns From Various Sources

Dam Gregory in these pieces has chosen
some simple music, for choirs of one, two or
three voices. The first three are ideal for
congregational use, or by. children's choirs, at
Communion time. "Come Ye Little Ones"
however, does not necessarily mean children,
only. In the eyes of the Lord we are all
children. and we are mindful of the exhorta
tion to be as little children.

The hymn "]esus Gentlest Saviour" is par
~icularly interesting in this issue. Father
,Gregory considers this piece as his earliest
music recollection. Years ago he had jotted
down the tune from memory and adapted it
to English words. The hectographed slip had
wandered (in 1913) to New York and was
'embodied in the "La Salle Hymnal", but the
name of the composer was not disclosed.
There is connected with this hymn a local set
ting, and story which pictures to us the old
fashioned ways of the country folk in that
country, which in Caesar's tim.e. was called
'·'Alemannia". It goes as follows:-

."Winter was a very busy season;' the men
"folks had to thrash by hand, the entire har
~e's( of, wheat and barley; the women-folks

had to take care of the year's crop of hemp
and flax; the children upon their return
from school \vere summoned to help here and
there. The bovs felt honored when called
upon to manip~late the thrashing-flail and
join the rhythmical tournament on the barn
floor. 11eanwhile the smaller children lent
a helping hand in winding the yarn from the
spools to the large reel. The spinning room
had its peculiar attraction. From time im
memorial the long working hours were agree
ably shortened by story-telling or reading, by
singing, and praying. There happened to be
at that very time a good leader who had
command of a great variety of stories ~nd

songs, in fact, 'who specialized in composing
new songs; when a piece of poetry appealed to
her, she said: "Let me see how we can sing
that song". So it came to pass that children
and adults became a regular "Gesangverein"
(singing club). Out of a hundred such com
positions the one given in this supplement
may serve as a sample. The author being
Father Gregory's aunt and god-mother,
Agatha Hiigle.

The Hyn1ns to the Blessed Virgin, to the
Holy Name, to St. ] oseph, St. Ann and St.
] ude offer variety. Note that three' of these
are by Dom Gregory himself, and are among
the fe\\! original compositions of his which are
printed. Canon Muller's tunes were set to
English words by Father Gregory's colleague
-Father Cummins. Where else can you find
a hymn to St. Ann, or to St. Jude? Outside
of hymn books, how many pieces can you find
devoted to St. Joseph? Father Gregory has
spent his life doing things like thi·s . do
ing things others had overlooked. His ar
rangem.ents are for occasions, feasts and ob
servances which others had neglected. They
are also in the most simple style, which form
is generally neglected by today's musicians.

Renew Your Subscription Now

For··the 1933 Copies of the Enlarged,

Improved CAECILIA,$2.oo per,year.

"We recommcr..d THE CAECILIA to our clergy and 0'.1':'- sisterhood".~ Ca.rdinal· MUQ.d~l~in.
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SEDULIUS, V Century

Regnavit Dominus
For Festivals- Easter, Christ the King,etc.

XII Century Melotiy
Harmonized by Dom Gregory Hiigle,O.S .. B. From German Manuscripts

'Dorian Mode
Triumphantly!

pIau - ill - te ge - ntes!
spre - tus ab ho - ste,
Ca - rne re - de - mptos,

--_.------+---~=------

Vi - cit Yi- ta
Je - sus ma-.gna
Qui di - tas ro.
A

r

i-son.
i-SOIl.

i-son.

e - Ie... 'i - son.

Boston

i-son,

Li - g'num.
mn -:- ndt
la - bra,.

Copyright MCMXXXIlI

ta - fta:.. ra
quae- sti-o
Sa - ngui- ne

ne-cem,
De- us
se - 0

A A
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AllartJando
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Be - rvi suppli - oi - urn per - tu-lit he - res, .Laus ti - bi,.Chri - stet

2. Cur. frendent p6 - plU -Ii ? Co~iic:i- dat er - for! Laus ti .... bi, Chri - stc!.
3. Prae-sta pe-rpe -tu - ·ae goa - ud.i - a ·vi - tae. Laus ti - bi,Chl~i- stet

~ A . '. . A .

. '_=-L
~-iq'-----~jIT r-r-

~~~""'-""""===:4~~~:::!:=,~~ .~ ~r :9-- I .
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cRy - ri - e e - Ie
Ky - r i - e e - 1e
Ky - r i - e e - :Ie
A A,..--_----'-;_--:-
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~~r~~E3~~~~~
L'i,'itesso tempo (the saIne time) 1'::\ I
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A' A

Vi- cit, Vi-ta ne-cem,
Je - sus ma-gna De-us

Qui di- tas l'o-se - 0

ta- rta-ra Li - gnum.
quae-sti - 0 mu - ndi!
Sa-ngui-ne Ia - bra!

Ky - ri - e
KX - ri - e
Ky- ri- e

e - Ie - i - son.
e - Ie - l- son.
e - Ie - i-son.

L'istes,yo
1 j

r·it~

JtJ ~ J I J I J
~ .- ~ .,.-. .. r- - ~

.....,.. -...
-..:..v

U I

Ky - 1'i e, Ky - ri - e e Ie i - sou.

J .J .j I .J J .J J...., .. --_ MI u.. - - -u. • - r- t- r-,...
I I I I I I-,

Literat-.translation of REGNAYIT DOMINUS:,
.1') The Lord is King,: applaud ye Gentile~. Life has conquered death, the Cross has vanquished helL Kyrie
eleison.- The H~ir has borne the punishment of the servant. Praise to Thee,O Christ.
2) That. conner-stone, rejected by the enemy, the God-man Jesus,beeomes the great problem of the world.
Kyrie eleison. Why do the nations rave? Let error stop! Praise to Thee,O Christ.
a) Thou,Who feedest with Thine own Flesh those whom Thou hast redeemed; Thou Who enrichest our
Il»s with Thine rosy Blood: Lord', have mercy on us. Grant us the joys of everlasting Ufe. (During Eas
tertime. sing: Gaud£a. Pasellae "the joys of never-ending Easter.") Praise to Thee ,0' Christ.!--._.--...-...- --:- ----I.

From German Hymnals
Joy Qusl'!/,no dragging!

Salutation of the Blessed Sac.rament.
For 1,2,3 ,roicesAUGUSTINE BACHOFEN,O. S.B. ,

With .animation and fervor

1fTitk In:uch expression 1"':'\ Triumphantly!

rr-
to the end!

~

M.&R.Co.
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Come,Ye Little Ones,To Me
For E~qualVoices

PATRICK CUMMINS,O.S.B. Fr. KOENEN'1 Op:20

2.( He Who spoke is now
Soft-Iy JaIl the An-

3 ( H,e \Vho calls will call
. Ct,tll in joy and call

sun - lit morn - ing, By the Sea of Gal - i-lee,
sweet-Iy call- ing:Come,ye lit- tIe. ones', to Me.

re- peat - ing: Let' the chil-dl'en come to ' Me.
gel ech - oes: Come, ye lit - tIe ones~ to Me.

to - mor- row: Let the chil-dren come to Me.
in SOl' - row: Come,ye lit - tle ones, to Me.

r~+==t:==t::::l::~~~ ~~
-1 ( On a far off
. s.at the Say - ior

Bless - ,ed
Bless - cd
Till in

hour and
hour and
death they

bless - ed
bless - .ed
see Him

chi! - dren, Long a-
chil - dl'en, And a
smil ing: Come, ye

go in
sweet - er
lit tIe

Gal i When the Say - iOl' smiled up - on them:
Gal - .i When the Say - iOl' smiles up - on them:
o~es, .to me, __. Till in death they see Him smil - ing:

Come, ye lit - tIe ones,to ·}vIe

nm~~~~~~~~

r~~~~~~~.
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Faith, Hope and Charity
F'or Equal Voices

=
PATRICK CUMMINS,O.S.B. Fr. KOENEN

hope for - ev - er;
Him shall s.ev .- - ere

of ere - a ~ tion,
of sal - va - tion.

life are fall - - lng,
Je - sus call - - lng:(

On all my ways, thro' all my da~s, till shades of
In_ joy or fear theworld shall hear my voice to

3.

.1
-..-/

(
.I hope in God., be - lieve in' God, be-lieve andi.
.I love my God, I cling to God,naughtme from

(
t\. Fa-ther mild strews round his child the won~ders

2. From Say-jor's Heart still sweet-er start the riv - ers

Heav-:en-wards soar our hearts to ... day:.
Canst thou in heaV'- en .be less dear.?
What the Babe did for love of thee;

PATRICK CUMMINS,O.S.B.
Moderato

o Joseph Mine
Canon FIDELIS MULLER

o Fa'-: ther mine!
1":"\

\{,f!: H..Co.
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.fj I. I I I I I I ., I
.I .M .- .- .- .-I .- - ..- ..rnl V '... ... ... 'S. ... - .- ... - ... - .-
U r- ,... ,... r F--- ....

I I I f"'~1 I I I r r~-

i. J"e .. sus gent-lest Sa .. viour! God of mIglIt .and powr. ~
2. Out be .. hind the shin .. ing Of the fur" thest star,_
3. 0 how can we thank rrhee For a gift like this?_

;1 I. I I I I I I
.. ,- ..,

1r.J.. h - . - .-.rnl V .. ":;#i '#, .1"/ ..... ... - ... - .- ,r ........ r-

(
~~

u I 'j f":....-/I I I I r
.jr-:J '~ j ~~ J .J 1~~ -

6,. .•• ... --:eLr.l'. :- r.J - - - - ..,... ':.J .....
;' V' .,..... A

I I I I

Jesus, Gentlest Saviour
F·r. FABER, Composed about 1873

JIT'l:thllowing' rhythm :======_
mf

state. _
~pot._

come._

hour; _
'far:_
bliss? _

And, Thy roy.. al
Loves 'the' low ... 1y
Then. the day ;will

In us at this
In .. fin> ite .. Iy

Heavn's e .. ter.. naI.

I
gIn ry
won .. del'
'Hea;v.. en'J

I :::--====--

~~~~:~tlsJpn
Thee, Heav'n 'is all too strait -
dren Hold what worlds can b not, .__

.. waY's Make our hearts Thy home.? __-
.1

M.&:R.Co.
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'Words submitted
py Marlannhi.ll :Missionary

J1TitA animation

o Good Saint Ann!
·Processional

.r- r
f. .To kneel at thine al - tar, in faith we d.raw near,
2. To all who in ~ yoke thee thou lend- est an ear;
8. Saint Ann, we/ irn-plore thee to list to our pray'r;
4. The sick, the af - fliet - ed, the lame and the blind,

Led on - ward by
Thou s'ooth ~ est the

In 'time .' of tern})-
The suff -'ring, the

REFRAIN
fJ ~ I I I I I

A Ii
~.-I ..,.,

V pr~ ~ - r-" ."" ".J r-"

.. '-J . I r r ~rr r- .,r I r I I I
Ma .- ry, thy daugh - ter so dearol
~or - row .of' all who draw near.

° good Saint Ann! Weta - tion take us in thy' cal"e.' .
~rr - 'ing: all sol - ace here find.

fl ~ I . I I ' I 1
-. ' A r.J r. - .-I..- --- - - - .-I - -tJ '-l' -=- - vf I r j r ~~

~

I J , I I I I...... ., Ii .. Ii - A -; r.J '-.. .. Jo"'.. ..,., .. -- ..
,. r- ~-.

I I I
r

11 ~ I I I I I I I f I I I.. .. ,..-- r~

.." .. r.J r~ -; A
~ I-..,., .- r. - -" r - f - .-

'-J I I r I I r I r r i r ·r
call on thy name: Thy prais - es lo-ud thy chi!- dren pro - clai~.

fJ JJ, I· , I . I ' I . I ' I ' I . I I I I... .-
"- .-I ".J .- .. ..- .- ...
" r.J - .- .-I .-

r-" -.
u I I I r/ I r r,-~r r,-v'U~__vr,..--..

.0.. I I , I I I ..e- ,1.... r.J - '.J - . r... ..... ., - ~ -,...
I ' I I r

Hymn to Saint Jude the Apostle
"The Helper in Hopeless Cases" DOM GREGORY HUGLE,O.S.B.

M.&R.Co.
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~~~~~=E: -. ......-tF~
Of Whom thy love hath' told, A

And have re - course to thee For
'That sorf} - ly are dis - tre'ssed;. With

Withritardando
1J 1 J ., I I I I

~ FA
~ r•.

l- - .-I .-I- - -- --u I I .1. I, I I

writ - .er of - ~he Scrip-:-tures, With tongu~s· of fire a - flame; The
help,' for the de - spair- ing, 'When hope - less seems the task, And
thine

,
blend-ing, And hope hearts doth fill: Onour prayrs are our

1J I I I I I I I j I -- I I I I I-~ 11"_ V - - ~ --r.
-r.~ - .J. - - -- :.I

, v J I I r I I I I
~

(lcce1e.r(ln~ . (l 'e:JPO
~-- ~ - -~J .J~~ --------.j - r-,J,-.: r. .- .. --. - .-, .... r- .'- -. --, r-

f I j I I I J I

~~~~~ ----fl\--tfW
In Je - ,sus' Ho - ly Name: The

~rhru' thee we fa'- vors ask.:, And
Re - signed to Heav- en's will: On

.~~~~~ ·~I
Tn Je .- sus' ;. Ho -.Iy . Name.

Thru' thee we fa - vors ask.
Re - signed. to Heav - en's will.

M.&R.Co..
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Sweet Mother of .Mary

Unison
nOM GREGORY HUGLE,O.S.BQ

!J :1 I
r•- ..... . -... r-I" ,... - - - - ..... - .- r-!"

U r" y I - Y' r
t. Se - lect ...,ed from all the poor d~ugh~ters of Eve" Im·-
2. By the hours when sweet Ma- ry lay lulled on thy breast, A
3. By the pain when thy foot-prints the Tem- pIe - floo'r trod, T-o,
4. Where peal-' .ing Ho -san - nas e - ter - nal - Iy ring, Whenthon

fJl I I .1 I
( ~ II I. ~-

:';n V" '. )I

.......... - - - ..... ..... - .....
-,,: ... ~

~u r f· ·r r· r r
j~~ ---j. r-,j~j j-- --'........{ ,- I. .- - .--.. II .,. - .-

/ .11" hI ..... r-
I. I I I I

PATRICK CUMMINS,O.S.B.
'With Ilowing rhythm

fA I I I.- ,.
- ; .....

u .~ -
mac - u - late daugh - ter in womb to con ~ celve,:
fore - taste of heav - en~ all Joy - and all .rest:
of - fer thy -child to the House of thy God:
gaz - est on Ma - ry, too hap - py to sing:

~ 1 I I I,~ :- - .....
"

...... - - ..... .....- - - - -,~ r· r r· ---F---------J. J.
"

n~~ ~.. r- .- - --.' II r- - A

/ V I ·1

I I I

REFRAIN
f1 I , f I
~ II
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(After the songs can be sUIlg with perfect ease,.tlllen, and not until·then,.the plano accompaniments
'should be~dde-d for ooioring ~nd,orna~ntatlon.) .

, .

Moderato

pp
Bell'-like

Hear thieBel1s
(Jubilee Song) SISTER l\I.CHERUBIM,O.S.F.

Allegretto Op.45;No.2
:::>

rit.molto "=:1t::=======:::j::=:::::::==---

Cheerlull '!I.) Il ..
1 1..'
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V r r ( r

i. Hear the bells so gai - Iy ring- ing, Sil-ver joy- bells, gai - Iy ring-lng,
2. Let us join the glad-some ring-ing, Sil- ver joy- bells' g~ad- some ring-ing,

~' ... L l

~ J§--- - .-l

~
.-I •

_, - .-l- ... -
D~ r

1. Hear the bells so gai - Iy ring.... ing, Sil - ver joy- bells, .
2. Let us join the glad-some ring-ing, Sil- ver , joy-bells'

1J .. -- 'J .:.
-~ -_. . -..- A.,' .-l -.. - -- .-I '- . - - -. - .- ' ...

~CI'" -- ..... ..... -, ;;

{:.~ ml a tempo
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~/ VT

on-ward,
greet thee

Ev - er
Let us.

sweet and clear.
hap - py strain.

~~~~~'~~~~
ev - er on- ward, up-,vard wing-lng,
let us greet thee with our sing~ ing,

~~~~~_'~----:'-d~~

*)These- songs are not intended for church llse.
M." R.Co. Copyright MCMXXXIII by McLauglllin & Reiny Co., Boston
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pyFeast-day,

:

:>mf

~ mf

. S'U- v'er joy-bells, . goa! - ly ring - ing,.
8 -;:::, > .

I

Hap-py Feast- d8f,this 'is what they seem to say.

sil - ver joy-bells, gai - Iy ring-ing, sil-ver joy-bells, gal-Iy ring-lng,
8······..·············································· ~ _ ~.~ ":........•..............................

::> >-

say.
I":'.

to~s w~at they. seetn

lJ'roarl

:>

:> lJ1'oad

this

ring - ing, ding, dong, ding, ding, dong.
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(>f

LITURGICAL B;ENEDICTION MUSIC

Fdr Unison Two, or Four Part~Singing,

unless otherwise indicated
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~ ntIt.L' COMPOSER 01' EDITOR

~~ 18 Hymns(L atin and English) Sisters of ¥ercll.
\ 83 '7 Latin Itymns frT. B.) .. Rev. 0. Mqrcetteau

'to Benedictio,n Service (Unison). I!om G. Ould,O. 8. B..
1~7 24 Latin Hynms . Msgr. Oroke-Robinson •
209 80 Hymns for ,Male Voices. AI. Rhode _J. A~Rei~lI,
211 12 Latin Hymns., re J. Marsh.
215 17 Latin Hymns from the Standard Catholic Hymnal
260 ? Motets '. '. L.M. Jung •
288 Four Benediction Services.' A. J. Gumpreckt .
298 16 Latin Hymns'. . A. Go Daly' •

, ,809 50 Gems for Male Choirs . 1- A. Relily.
398 4 Latin Hy'mns for M~le,Voices. Various.
404 8 ,Latin Hymn~. Arr. for T.1: B.B. . A. G. Daly- Reilly
406 4 Latin Hy~s... Paul Tonner ..
409 Four Motets for Mens Voices . . Rene L. Becker .
411 8 Benediction Hymns (S.A.) ,R"ene L. Becker •
427 'Lauda SionVol.I.(S. S. A.). . J. B. Singenherger "
428 Landa Sion Vol. ll. (S. S. A.). . J.~B. Sin,genberger
432 Benediction Service (S. A.). J.B. Sing-enberg-ere
433 Benediction Servlc"e(T. T.' B.B.) . Otto A. Singenberge-r.
434 Cantabo Domino.. .... Oomplete Edition ..
435 Cantabo Domino (in preparation) . '.. Vocal Score •

Latin HYIIl;ns for 2,3 and ii, Female Voices,
by Ger'man and Italian composers. Otto A. SingenlJerger

486 Eight Eucharistic Motets . '. Licinio' Refice •
442 8 Mot~ts for Three Male Voices . . J. B. Singenherger.
482 Laudate··Dominum, Collection of Asperges Me,

Vidi Aquam, Offertories etc. J. B. Singenberger
522 Six Selected Motets. Various .(}ermanCotnposer·s .
537 S~even Latin Hymns. Piel & Singenhel'ger.
,540 ~Duodecim Hymni (12 Hymns). . Otto A. Singenhe1:ger. .
.542 Rythmus S. Thomae ad Sacr;am

Eucharistiam 2a,nd3Voices. MS'gt: H Tappert.
54'7 Ten Ancient Latin Hymns (Unison) Rarmonized by.L~ .Bonvin.·S.lJ: .

,548 Benediction Service for Four Mens Vo:ices. Volume I.

McLAUGHLIJN" & REILLY CO.
too· BOYLSTON S':r., BOSTON, MASS.

MADE· Ili U. S. A.

PRICE

.15
.15
.12
~40

.50

.20

.20

.80
.15
.20

1.00
.11$
.15
.15
.15
.15
.35
.35
.35
.25

1.25

.' .40
.20

.·2.50
.25
.30
.35

.40

.20

.25
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MASSES
Selected fo1' publication b.lI Si'l'. Jolin B. Sillge'JlberKer~ K. C. S. S" j K C. S. G. Otto A. Singellberger;

O'irector of Jlusic" :8ucllaristic Congress" Chicago" 1.926, and JiiJn,es A.R8illU, A.M.,Rd#ors•

594 MISSA VENITE ADOREMUS T'll)o Voices .

506 MASS in honor of GUARDIAN ANGELS Two Voices .

502 EASY MASS in G Unison or S. A. with 17 & .R ad ii.b. •

505 ·MASS in honor of ST. ROSE OF LIMA 2 or 4 Voices .

. A. 'Viltberger .35

Rev. ·C. Becker .35

Rev. C. Becker .85

. Msgr. H... Tappert.35

. Msgr.H. Tappert.60
V~ice Part8.20~'

507 MIS~A in honorem S.·BERNARDI For 4 Male Jpices,. . Rev. B. Te'ves.40
With: Iste Confessor- Stehle, 0 EscaViatorum and Tantum Ergo by Schildknecht,

and Adoremus by M. Haller

503 MASS in honor of ST. CHARLES BORROMEO Unison .

508 EASY MASS in G Two Voices . M. Dore.40

, '

· 'Rev. H. Gruender, S.]..60

509 MISSA SOLEMNIS in honorem DOMINI NOSTRIJESU CHRISTI REGIS· . . M;Dore.60
For S.A.B. . .

51.0 MASS in honor of S'r FRANCIS of ASSISI For B.A.T. B. .Wm. Spencer Johnsoil.~5

511 MISSA FE8TIVA"SALVE RRGINA"-
in honorem SANCTI PETRI CANISn S.]. For T. T. B.B.

.; .512 .The same For S.A.T. B.

513. The same For 2 Equal Voices .

514 MISSA EUCHARISTICA "LAUDA SION" For T. T. B.B.

. Score.60
Voice Parts.20

. Score.60
Voice Parts .20

· Rev. H. Gruender, 8.-}..6o.
Voice Parts.20

515 The same For 2 Equal Voices. . Score..60
Voice Parts.20

516 MISSA LITURGICA Populus and Male Olz.oir · Rev. H.Gruender, S.J..·SO
Voice Parts.20

51'1 MISSA CUM JUEILO Populus and Male Ohoir · Rev. H. Gruender, S.]..80
Voice Parts.20

518 MASS in honor of ST. ALFONS S. 8. A. . Sr. M. Cherubitn, O. S. R.85
Chant and -figured nlusic alternately

519 MASS in honor of ST. THERESE of THE CHILD JESUS . . J. J. Meyer.35
For 2 Voices

5"63 MASS in honor of ST.JULIAE BILLIART, (8.S.~.) '.:. Rev. Peter H. Schaefers.60

. Rene L.Becker.60
POice Part .20

Score .60

R .C. Smith, R.S.H.•60
Voice Parts •20

633 MASS in honor of ST. ALFONS ·Sr. M. Cherubim, O. S.F••60
Me LAUGHLIN & REILLY CO.
·tOo BOYLSTON ST.., BOSTON, MASS.

564 MASS in G., in honor of. ST. FRANCIS XAVIER (Unison). .

615 The same Por 8. A. T. B. ~

622 MISSA"MATER DEI" (lfnison)



The Caecilia

Music Appreciation
By SISTER MARY CHERUBIM, O.S.F.

Directress of Music, St. Joseph Convent, Milwaukee, Wis.

UMusic is calculated to compose tl'e mind, and fit it for instruction. JJ

-ARISTIDES.

((N 0 musician ever held your spirit
Charmed and bound in its melodious chains,

But be sure he heard and strove to render
Feeble echoes of cele.rtial strains."

--ADELAIDE A. PROCTER.
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MUSIC APPRECIATION IN THE FIFTH
GRADE (CONCLlJDED)

MAY

ANOTHER OPERA

LESSON NINE-i\

HANSEL AND GRETEL

\Ve have learned in a previous lesson that
an opera is a drama or play which is sung in
stead of spoken. I· shall now tell you the story
of Hansel and Gretel which is a fairy opera.
The music of it was composed by the German
musician, Engelbert Humperdinck, and the
words were written by his sister, Frau Adel
heid Wette.

THE STORY OF HANSEL AND GRETEL

Once upon a time there lived in a forest in
Germany a poor broom-maker by the name of
Peter, with his wife, Gertrude, and his two
children, Hansel and Gretel. Both children
helped their . parents in making brooms. One
day the father went to the village to sell the
brooms. Gerturde, his wife, after telling Han
sel to finish a broom, and Gretel to finish knit
ting a stocking, went to the woods to gather
brush with which to make more brooms.
. .Hansel seated himself in the doorway and

began working at a broom. Gretel moved a
chair to the fireplace and started to knit. To
pass her time she sang:

"Susy, little Susy, pray what is the news?
The geese are running barefoot because

they've no shoes!
The cobbler has leather and plenty to

spare;
Why can't he make the poor goose a new

pair ?"
-. ",l.

We shall now hear this little song played by
an orchestra.

Play: Barefoot Goslings V.R. 22I75-A

Then Hansel began to complain of being
very hungry. Gretel did not like to see Han
sel downhearted, and so she said, "Hansel, if
you will stop complaining, I will show you
something. .A.. neighbor brought mother a big
jug filled with milk." Hansel's eyes beamed
with joy at the thought of food, and when
Gretel showed him the jug, he dipped his fin
ger into the milk to see how thick the cream
was. Gretel chided him, saying that mother
would give him a good whipping if he played
such tricks. But· Hansel laughed and began
dancing about the room for joy. He danced
so clumsily that Gretel laughed until her sides
ached. Then she said, "0, Hansel, how clum
sy you are;. come, I will show you how to
dance." She then taught him some graceful
steps, and Hansel was a good pupil who
learned very quickly. They twirled and danced
and sang, thinking only of the good meal they
would soon have, forgetting all about their
work. The words they san'g to the dance
were:

"Brother, come and dance with me,
Both my hands I offer thee,
Right foot first,
LeJt foot then,
Round about and back again."

We shall now hear the music of this dance.
Play: Dance in the Cottage V.R. 22175.

Now, while they were twirling around
gayly, the door opened, and there stood moth
er Gertrude, looking bewildered, and not
knowing what to make of her children's
behavior.

H;ansel and Gretel quickly let each other
go, ·and stood looking very. guilty, for they
had not done the work they had been told
to do. The mother examined the stocking
Gretel was to -finish, and found that only a
few rows had been knit. Then she looked
at; Hansel's broom, and discovered that -he
had done very little. Angrily .• she turned to

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to 'our clerg)i7 and our sisterhood" - Cardinal, Mundelein~'
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Hansel and Gretel had wandered about in
the woods all afternoon, looking for berries.
They had gone far into the woods, near the
magic place where the witch dwelt. How
ever, \they did not knqw about the witch, so
when they were· tired, they sat down in a
mossy place under a tree. Gretel sang a song
about the Wee Man in the Woods, while she
twined a wreath of wild flowers which she had
picked. And this is the music of the song:

Play: Wee Man in the Woods V.R. 22175*

They were both very hungry, and Hansel
began eating berries, and now and then poked
a berry into Gretel's mouth. Before he knew
it, the basket was empty.. They consoled each
other by saying that they should find more
berries. But it had grown dark, and they
could not see the berries on the shrubs, nor
could they find their way out of the woods.
Gretel began to cry, but Hansel, trying to be
brave, although he was nearly scared to death,
said to Gretel, "Don't be afraid. We will
sleep here under the tree, and when morning
comes, find our way home." So they lay
down and while they huddled closely together,
a mist settled over the forest. Gretel became
very much afraid, for the gathering mist took
all kinds of shapes and forms which in Gretel's
imagination seemed like ghosts. She hid her
face and sobbed aloud. Hansel tried his best
to calm his sister's fears, even though his
heart beat violently whenever he heard a noise
in the bushes. After some time the fog lifted
somewhat, and a little gray man with a bag
on his shoulders came out of the shadows. He
looked very friendly, so that· all fear left Han
sel and Gretel. He was the SleepFairy, who
carried dust in his bag to drop into sleepy
eyes. As he approached the children, he scat
tered magic powder while singing a lullaby.
The children became sleepier and sleepier,
while he sang:

the children saying, "You ungrateful children, IN THE FOREST
your father and I are slaving ourselves to
death for you, and you do nothing but dance
and sing all day." Hansel quietly said, "It
would be nice if we could eat, too." This re
mark aggravated the mother still more, who
was really only cross because she had so little
to give them to eat. She reached over to
give Hansel an ear-box, but by doing so, she
knocked the jug off the table. It broke into
bits, and the precious milk ran all over the
floor. This made her still more cross. She
seized a big basket, gave it to the children,
saying, "Now, go to the woods, and don't you
dare come back until that basket is full of
strawberries." Hansel and Gretel took the
basket, and skipped away to the woods, glad
that they did not get a whipping.

After the children had gone, Gertrude
seated herself at the table and wept bitterly,
for she dearly loved her husband and the
children, and it was a bitter trial to have
nothing in the house to cook for them. Tired
and weary, she finally fell asleep.

Soon after, a jolly voice was heard, and
Peter appeared In the door singing cheerfully.
He had good luck that day, for he had sold
all his brooms, and now carried on his arm a
large basket filled with all kinds of good things
to eat. He stopped singing when he saw his
wife asleep. Quietly he put down his bask~t,

and going to his wife, shook her and saId
cheerfully, "Hey, Gertrude, wake up and get
us some supper." Wearily she turned to him
and said, "How can I cook supper when there
is nothing to cook?" Pete.r laughed and pointed
to his basket, full of eatables. Gertrude
could hardly believe what she saw. Peter
had even bought a package of her favor
ite tea. Not seeing the children around, Peter
asked where they were. His wife replied that
she had sent them \to the woods to get ber
ries. Frightened at this information, the
father hastily snatched a broom and wanted
to run from the house. His wife held him
back, not knowing why he was so alarmed
nor why he took the broom. Looking at her "I shut the children's peepers-sh!
excitedly, he shouted, "Do you not know that And guard the little sleepers-sh!
an old witch lives in the Ilsenstein Woods? F or dearly I do love them-sh!
She eats children after she bakes them in an And gladly- watch above them-sh!
oven. At midnight she rides on a broomstick, And with my little bag of sand,
shrieking and howling, 'through the forest. The By every child's bedside I stand;
blood turns cold in my veins at the very Then little tired eyelids close,
thought of the children being in that woods." And little limbs have sweet repose;
Gertrude became dreadfully frightened, and And if they are good and quickly go to sleep,
wept for having sent the children to so dan- Then from the starry sphere above,
gerous a place. Together they rushed to the The angels come with peace and love,
woods to hunt for their beloved Hansel and And send the children happy dreams, while
'Gretel. watch they keep."

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our c1ercy aDd our sisterhood" _.Cardinal Mundelein.
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Now we shall hear the mUSIC of the Sleep
Fairy's Song.

Play: Sandman's Song V.R. 22175*

After he had gone, Hansel, trying to rouse
himself, said to Gretel, "The Sandman was
here." "Yes, I think so," said Gretel; "we
had better say our night prayers." And kneel
ing, they folded their hands and recited the
prayer to the angels which their mother had
taught them:

"When at night I go to sleep
Fourteen angels watch do keep:
1"'wo my head protecting,
T",·o my feet directing,
Two do guard me on the right,
Two upon my left in sight,
Two there are who warmly cover,
Two above me always hover,
Two to whom the word is given
To guide my steps to heaven."

Let us listen to the music of this prayer.

Play: Children's Prayer V.R. 22176

They slept peacefully, and dreamed about
angels coming down from heaven protecting
them through the night. So soundly did they
sleep that they did not see nor hear the old
witch ride at midnight through the forest on a
broomstick, shrieking wildly.

And so Hansel. and <!retel slept peacefully,
and th~n a beautIful thIng happened. A little
dew faIry came out of the mist. In her hand
she had a pretty little blue-bell covered with
dewdrops. She held the flower over the chil
dren's eyelids, and shook a drop of dew down
on them. The children began to stir and
the fairy quickly skipped away. '

Gretel opened her eyes and looked bewil
dered. She did not know where she was.
Hansel rubbed his eyes and yawned. Then
he sat up and looked puzzled, but it did not
take hi ill long to recall the experiences of the
day before. Gretel now also remembered how
they had picked strawberries, and had eaten
them all, and how it had grown dark. about
them before they could find their way home..

"Oh, look!" cried Hansel, "Yonder is a little
house among the trees." Gretel spied it and
exc1ainled~ "What a queer little house! Han
sel, do you see the oven near it? And the
cage? Look at the fence; the posts look like
gingerbread girls and boys. Do vou smell the
delicious odor? Really, I think the house and
fence are made of gingerbread." They took
courage and tiptoed to the fence. Hansel took
hold of the fence, and what do you suppose?'
A piece of the fence broke off, and showed
that it was really made of gingerbread. Gre
tel no\v broke off a good big piece, for she was
very hungry, and grasping hold of Hansel,
they danced about singing for joy about the
gingerbread house and fence.

LESSON NINE-B

HANSEL AND GRETEL (Continued)

In our next lesson we shall learn what hap
pened to Hansel and Gretel next day.

Children relate what they have learned
about Hansel and Gretel, and where we left
them at the conclusion of our last lesson.
(Sleeping in the Ilsenstein Forest.)

Let us listen to the music of this happy'
dance about the Gingerbread House.

Play: The Gingerbread House

V.R. 22175-B--

"0 castle of magic, can it be true?
It gives me a hunger; does it not you?
The princess who lives there happy must

be,
Such good things to eat and so much to,

see!
If she did but know of our cottage so'

bare,
No doubt she'd invite us her dainties to,

share."

"A beautiful cottage of chocolate cream,
As radiant and rich as a Turkish dream;.
And look! around it a gingerbread fence,..
And tarts in abundance, \vorth many a.

pence.

V.R. 20396*Play: Witch's Dance

Let us imagine the witch's wild ride as we
listen to the Witch's Dance, written by the
American composer, Edward MacDowell. In
this music the witch halts in her ride and
gazes about cautiously as beautiful silver
moonlight peeps through the trees. Let us
see ~hether you can recognize the moonlight
mUSIC.

"We ~eommeDd THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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The singing and dancing aroused their
courage still more, and Hansel said, "Let us
go into the yard, and nibble a little at the
house. It looks as though it were covered
'with chocolate cream." So to the house they
"vent, and began breaking off bits of ginger
bread. Then suddenly they jumped back, for
from 'within a voice was heard saying;

"Nibble, nibble, mousekin,
Whose nibbling at my housekin?"

With big eyes Hansel looked at Gretel, and
Gretel stared at Hansel. But as all again v\ras
quiet, they again began to break off pieces
and eat them with isatisfaction. Then the
door of the gingerbread house opened very
quietly, and out came a horrible looking old
witch. In her hand she had a rope, and
stealing forward from behind the children, she
threw the rope about Hansel and seized Gretel
by the arm. The children screamed and
struggled to free themselves, but the horrible
witch laughed hideously. I Then, in a coax
ing voice she said, "You are lovely children,
and I just dearly love little children. Come
to the house, and I will give you good things
to eat." Hansel did not trust her, but Gretel
was happy to get more good things to eat, and
alrnost lost her fear for the ugly old witch.
Hansel, observing this, rnanaged to \vhisper to
her not to accept anything from the witch,
for he feared that she was going to fatten
them and then cook them. This made Gretel
more cautious, and when the old witch thought
she had won them over, she let go her grip.
Quickly the two ran away, but they 'iVere not
fast enough~ for the horrid old witch hurriedly
took a magic stick from her girdle, and point
ing it at them, said:

"Hocus, pocus, witch's charm,
Move not foot, nor move the arm."

This threw a spell over the children, and they
could not move.

Then the old witch came up to them, took
Hansel by the arm, and led him to the cage
in_ the yard. She shut the door tight, so that
he could not escape. Gretel still stood mo
tionless. The 'witch then \vent up to her and
led her into the house. When Gretel passed
by the cage, Hansel whispered to her, "Be
very careful, Gretel. Pretend to obey her
commands, but be very cautious." \Vhen the
witch and Gretel came into the house, the
witch took the stick and \vaved it over Gretel's
head, pronouncing magic words, and the. spell
was gone. She told Gretel to &et the table
4n,d .then went out to bring Hansel a basket

with all kinds of good food to fatten him. She
decided that Gretel was plump enough to be
baked, so she went to the oven and piled much
wood upon the fire to make the oven hot for
the feast. Grinning hideously, she went back
into the house, snatched her broom, and in
wild delight galloped on the broomstick out
of the door and around the yard. Let us hear
how she did this.

Play: Witch's Ride V.R. 22176-B*

As the old witch passed Hansel's cage she
tickled him under the chin with a twig, say
ing, "Show your tongue." Hansel stuck out
his tongue, and the witch laughed a horrible
laugh, for she thought, "Soon he'll be ready to
be baked." Then she bade him show his thumb.
Hansel was clever, and instead of showing his
thumb he pushed a bone through the latticed
cage.

"Hugh!" said the witch, "such bony fingers.
Poor boy ! You must have been half starved."
She then called to Gretel to bring more cakes
and nuts, for she was anxious to have Hansel
get fat so that she could bake him and have
a fine meal. Gretel brought a basket filled
with cakes and nuts, and then while the old
witch fed him, she got behind her, picked up
the. magic stick, and waved it over Hansel,
saYIng:

"Hocus, pocus, witch's charm,

Keep good Hansel from all harm."

This broke the spell and Hansel was now able
to unlock the cage door. But he did not move
until. the witch turned and said to Gretel, "Go
to the oven, open the door, and see whethe~r

the ginger cookies are baked." Hansel feared
for G'retel. He whispered, "Oh Gre~'tel, be
careful." rrhe witch walked behind her.
sniffling the air, saying, "Just smell the good
ginger. cookies. Do poke your head into the
oven door and see if they are done."

This she said because she wanted to push
Gretel into the oven. Gretel felt that she
might do something like that, so she acted
very stupid. She got on her tip-toes, pre
tending that she was trying to peep into the
oven. Then she suddenly fell, as by accident.
Picking herself up, she said to the witch, "You
show me how to reach up."

The old witch, greedily looking forward to
her delicious meal, and not wishing to have it
delayed, said, "You stupid little goose; why
this is the way to do it." And, while saying
this, she poked her head into the·oven.. Han~

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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sel, who had already crept up behind the old
witch, for he greatly feared that she would
throw Gretel into the oven, sprang upon the
ugly old wretch, gave her a push, and into the
oven she toppled, shrieking fiercely. Quickly
he shut the oven door, and seizing Gretel by
the arm, they danced around the oven for joy.

This is the way they danced:

Play: Waltz V.R. 22176-B*

Then they went into the house and filled a
basket with good things to eat, which they in
tended to take home to their parents. While
they were doing this, they heard a terrific
crash. In their fright they dropped the cakes
and cookies. The noise was dreadful. They
stared at each other, wondering what it was,
and then rushed from the house. They had
just gotten outside when 'Yith a dr~adful
crash the house crumbled together and the
oven fell apart. Little children came out of
the ruins of the oven, the gingerbread falling
off from them. They ran up to Hansel and
Gretel, who, by pushing the old witch into
the oven, had broken the forest's magic spell.
Then Hansel saw that the witch had lost her
magic stick. He picked it up, and waving it
to and fro, said:

"Hocus, pocus, witch's charm,

Free all those who came to harm."

Hardly had he uttered the words when the
.fence-posts became alive. The gingerbread
fell off, and the posts turned back into happy
children, who scampered about in joy and glee.
Hansel and Gretel could hardly believe what
they saw with their own eyes. The children
ran up to them and thanked them for setting
them free. They had all been captured by the
ugly witch, who kept them under her spell;
now the spell was broken.

Just then Peter and his wife Gertrude came
upon them. They had been in the forest all
night, looking for their children. When Han
sel and Gretel saw them, they ran up to them
and embraced them. Both the father and
mother did not know what to say when they
sawall the children. Then Hansel and Gretel
told the story about the awful witch with her
magic stick, and how they poked her into the
oven. The good parents embraced their chil
dren again, and gave thanks to God for pro
tecting them so wonderfully. Then they hap
pily left the woods.

Let us hear the thanksgiving prayer and the
happy mood (expressed in the Coda) in which
they left the woods.

Play: Finale V.R. 22176-B*

* * *

JUNE

11USIC lvlEMORY CONTEST

After a general review of the lessons studied
during the year has been taken, a Music
Memory Contest may be held. Some time
will have to be allowed to prepare for this
contest by repeatedly playing the better knovvn
classics which have been studied during the
year and in the previous grade until the chil
dren can recognize the name of the composi
tion and its characteristic mood, and also tell
the name of the composer and his nationality.

At the contest, the pupils should be given
prepared sheets of paper containing blank
spaces in which to fill in the name of the com
position, the name of the composer, his na
tionality, and the characteristic mood of the
composition - whether sad, or happy, or
peaceful, or whatever other mood it may ex
press. (See sample arrangement for such
blanks below.) At this contest only short
fragments of the compositions should be
pIayed, enough to allow the children to rec
o&nize them. Prizes may be awarded to the
WInners.

J\1USIC MEMORY CONTEST

Composition

Composer .

Nationality .

Mood .

(The above blanks are to be repeated at

least ten times on one sheet.)

Renew Your Subscription Now

For the 1933 Copies of'the Enlarged,

Improved CAECILIA,$2.oo per year.
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FiFty of the Best Hymn Tunes
(Continued)

Their Sources and Texts with an Explanation of the Latter

By Ludwig Bonvin S.J.

Key to abbreviations: M==l\!Ielody; T==Text; E==Explanation.
llymnb?ok~: H==Hosanna; CH==Catholic Hymnal; SM==St.

Mary s Manual; A==Ave Maria Hymnal.

H. 48, CH. 57, SM. 200, 0 Faithful Cross.
M: The only source known to the writer

is J. B. 'Young's Roman Hymnal, 1884, No.
139· 'i\nswering my inquiry Fr. ]utngck
(Young) wrote, June 4th, 1918: "An English
Father S.]. gave me this hymn in the form in
which he wrote it down after having heard it
:sung in the Lateran on Good Friday." This
-expressive melody, however, has characteristic
marks which seem to point to a greater age.
In the transcription of the English Father the
middle phrase ("no earthly groves") is in the
(here rather improbable) % time with the
tempo-mark Allegro, while the rest of the
:short hymn has 4/4' time and Andante; this
middle phrase, besides, and all the others end
there with the selfsame key-note, thus creat
ing monotony and giving the impression of a
recurring close. Hosanna has the 4/4 time
throughout and ends the middle part on an
other degree.

T: from the Roman Hymnal with many
changes by J. G. Hacker.

H. 50, CH. 59, SM. 205, A. 34. 0 Sacred
Head surrounded.

M: A deservedly celebrated tune; Dreves
calls it "a wonderful melody of unfathomable
depth". Originally a German secular com
position by Hans Leo Hasler, 1601, '(Mein
G'miit 1st mir verwirret", it is so solemn and
dignified that it's as good as if it were made
for a sacred text. In regard to this secular
origin Dreves and Baeumker write: "The
melodies of secular songs at that time stood in
quite a different relation to hymns than they
do today. T'he people in the Middle Ages
formed their melodies after the pattern of the
hynlns which they heard in church, and in the
same ancient church modes in which their
hymns were composed. Concerning the mod
ern popular song and the time since the close
of the 17th century one may maintain the
very opposite, namely that the people modeled
the melodies of their hymns upon those they
heard and sang outside the church. But the
secular songs had at that time emancipated

themselves from thE' Church and had as
sumed a specifically worldly character."
(Hymnologus)

T: from Young's Roman Hymnal, but with
changes, the 3rd stanza especially so.

E: 1. and tremble == in reverence and ador
ation.

2. strife == agony, bereaving == depriving.
that set the sinner free == saved him from
damnation

Do Thou Thy grace supplying, etc. == look
mercifully on me and give me Thy saving
grace.

H. 53. When Jesus came to Gethsemane
M: oldest source is the '~Allgemeine Ge

sangbuchb" by Martin of Cochem (17 12),
1733·

T: by G. R. \Voodward (Songs of Syon).
E: I. Gethseman == Gethsemane, the Gar.:..

den on Mount of Olives. anon == soon. Woe ==
woeful (sorrowful) was all that therein was,
the whole nature (therein == in the garden).

2. Fierce etc. == fierce and fiercer became
the agony.

3. and all to save etc. :- and consider that
Jesus suffered all that in order to save man
kind forlorn ( == helpless).

EASTER
H. 54. The Morn had spread her crimson

rays.
M: this stirring melody composed by Mel

chior Vulpius (Fuchs) is found in his "Ein
schoen geistich Gesangbuch" 1609·

~r: by R. Campbell, in Arundel Hymns, No.
87·

E: 2. imprisoned == in the Limbo.
3. whiterobed angel's voice announcing the

resurrection of the Lord to the women.
4. when at the font, etc~ == when we were

christened (baptized).. our robes == white
robes vvorn of old· by the neophites. as emblem
of baptismal innocence. paschal smile ..==
paschal joy.
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H. 55. Christ the Lord hath risen.

This Easter song ranks among the most
pow'erful and beautiful hymns of the Middle
Ages. It \vas also sung outside the divine
service. Thus the knights of the Teutonic
Order sang it at the battle of Tannenberg,
1410. As the Augustinian monk Johann
Busch, 1419, writes, it was sung at the court
of Frederick II margrave of Brandenburg by
the courtiers at table, and only after this had
been done thrice, they began to eat. In
Nuernbp.rg it was sung at the producing of the
imperial relics 1424-1524. As a liturgical
hymn 'we find it connected with the sequence
Virtimae paschali and before and after the
sermon. With what enthusiasm the people
intoned this hymn at Easter is revealed by
Georg Vvizel's remark in his Psaltes ecclesias
ticus (16 cent.): "Here the whole congrega
tion sings in loud, jubilant tones and ineffable
joy "Christ ist erstanden."

T: by G. R. Woodward in Songs pf Syon.
E: I. prison == tomb.
3. quells the foe defiant == subdues S-atan,

Death.

H. 59~ SM. 213. Rejoice, mankind, in
thanks unite.

M: Baeumker mentions the Limburg hymn
book, 1838, as the oldest source. (]as. Mohr
places rather improbably this melody in the
15th cent.).

T: from Roesler's Psallite.

H. 62, CH. 73, SM. 211, A. 45. The Lord
is risen.

M: this P9werful melody was composed by
N. Hauner (1743-1827).

T: by]. G. Hacker and Msgr. Paul de
Mathies.

H. 63, CH. 75, A. 47. The Lamb's high
banquet called to share.

1\1: Oldest source: Cologne hymnal
(Brachel) 1623. Wiirzburg, 1628.

T: A free translation of the very old Latin
hymn Ad coenam A gni providi which is
found in all the oldest breviaries and hymn
aries and was written, it seems, especially for
Low Sunday (Dominica in Albis. [The Ves
per hynln Ad regias Agni.dapes in our pr.esent
breviary is a recast of this ancient poem.]

E: 1. the Lamb's banquet == holy Com
munion, Easter communion. Arrayed in gar
1nents white == allusion to the white garments
'worn by the neophites of yore on Low Sunday
(Dominica in Albis == in white garments)
The Red Sea past == allusion to Israel's Ex
odus out of Egypt and deliverance from bond
age. 'The exodus etc. as type of our deliver
ance from the bondage of sin.

5. tyrant == Satan.
6. death == Satan who through the first SIn

has introduced death into the world.

ASCENSION

H. 64, SM. 220. Hail, Thou who man's
Redeemer art.

JVI: Oldest source: Cologne hymn book,
1623.

rr: from Arundel Hymns No. 94.
E: 2. TIL' infernal realm . .. its captives ==

the Limbo from which Christ took with Him
the Saints of the old Testament.

3. the wounds inflincted by sin.

PENTECOST

H. 67, CH. 85, SM. 227, A. 57. Come,
Holy Ghost.

M: Oldest source: the hymn book "Nord
Stern". 1671.

T: by eosin in Hymns Al\cient and Mod
ern", No. 180 (with changes).
E: 2. unction == divine grace.

3. our ghostly foe == the evil spirit.

HOLY TRINITY

H. 70, SM. 27. Hail, King of kings.

M: a powerful tune by a modern composer
(Karl Racke S.].) in ancient style.

T: words by A. Roesler (with changes).
E: 3. confineth == restricts. We own Thee

== we acknowledge Thee.

Note: On page 215, Hymn H. 40, the following ex
planations Were omitted:

E :3. Guide of the foes == comparison with the traitor
Judas in the Garden of Olives.

4. although no will etc. == He suffered death on his
own free will, out of love for man.

To H. 14 (among Christmas Hymns) page 116.
Its text is J. Ellerton's translation of "A solis artus

cardine" (by Sedulius). With changes.
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CURRENT COMMENTS
MUSIC AT THE CHICAGO CENTURY

OF PROGRESS EXPOSITION
DUBUQUE MASSED CHOIR

PROGRAM INCLUDES
UNUSUAL NUMBERS

CATHOLIC ACTION AT
MARYWOOD COLLEGE, SCRANTON

Chicagoland Music Festival

On }\ugust 19, in the evening will be held
the fourth music festival, held annually in
Soldiers Field, and directed by "The Chicago
Tribune".

Each summer for the past three years more
than 15°,000 people have witnessed the spec
tacular program in which this year about

.. 100,000 lnusicians will participate.

Lotti
Carol

Elgar
Verdi

Wagner

Bach
Palestrina

Stoerl

Pietro Yon
Cherubini

Boys' Chorus
Director, Father Emmett Kelly

Accompanist, Prof. Joseph Dreher
Vere Langores
Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella Old French

Columbia College Vested Choir
Director, Dr. Alphonse Dress
Accompanist, Ruth Harragan

Land of Hope and Glory
March from "Aida"
Pilgrims Chorus

Clark College Choral Club
Director, Mary Seymour

Accompanists, Alice Heath and Louise Schulte
o Morn of Beauty (Arr. from Finlandia by Sibellius)

University of Dubuque Choir
Director, Carl W. Gutekunst
Accompanist, Ruth Fulcomer

Break Forth 0 Beauteous Heavenly Light
o Bone Jesu
Praise to the Lord the Almighty

'Vartburg Seminary Male Choir
Director, Ralph Radloff

Benedictus
Veni Jesu

Civic Choral Club
Director, Carl W. Gutekunst

Orchestral Accompaniment
An Altar der Wahrheit Mohr

Dubuque Saengerbund
Director, John A. KeIzer

Psalm 150 Cesar Franck

Massed Choir
Director, Carl W. Gutekunst

The Committee
The committee for the massed choir are: Miss

Martha Zehetner, William Keller, Vincent J. Schmitz,
Rev. H. D. Atchison, Rev. Father Emmet Kelly, chair
man.

The program heard on the "Choral Night"
of Music Week, Tuesday, May 9, represents
wid~ly different types of music, such as ora
torio, German folk music, examples of music
of the early Christian music, modern sacred
music, art songs and operatic favorites. The
character of these types is accentuanted by
the groups interpreting them, four-part cho
ruses, male voices only, sung a capella or with
accompaniment, women's voices only, and the
strange beauty of boys' unchanged voices.
Dubuquers were provided with a feast of mu
sic as arranged by Father Kelly of Columbia
college and his committee. The program fol
lows:

CHORAL PROGRAM-TUESDAY, MAY 9
Raise Up! Arise! To Thee 0 Lord to God on high

be thanks and praise. 0 Great is the Depth. St. Paul
by Mendelsohn}.

Grassi
Ravanello

Ravanello

Ravanello
Gregorian

C. Franck
Gregorian

Gradual-falso bordoni
Offertory-Confirma Hoc Deus

(sung a capella)
Ordinary of Mass:

Miss; Eucharistica
Credo No: I

Recessional:
Laudate Dominum
Organ-Christus Resurrexit

Solemn Pontifical High Mass Sung by En
tire Student Body of 400 voices.

On the feast of Pentecost on June 4, 193 2 ,

a notable mass was sung by the students of
Marywood College.

Nicola A. Montani, conducted the program,
which \vas as follows:
Processional:

Organ-Chorale in A minor
Sacerdos et Pontifex

Proper of Mass:
Introit, Sequence. and Communion

Gregorian

MR. JAMES BURGOYNE DIES IN
BROOKLINE, MASS.

One of Boston's elder church musicians
passed away during May. Mr. James W.
Burgoyne, organist and choirmaster at the
fashionable St. Aiden's Church, Brookline,
,vas buried on 1vfay 19th. He had been iden
tified with church music for almost forty
years, and had composed several works, of
which a Veni Creator (Ditson) is still in
print. Mr. Burgoyne was very well known,
in' and around Boston, and his absence will
be felt by his colleagues and parishioners.
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Nicola A. Montani, K.C.S.S., Directs Music
At Consecration of Msgr. John A.
Duffy, D.O., V.G., Sacred Heart

Cathedral, Newark, N. J.

The musical program at the Solemn cere
mony of the Consecration of Monsignor Duffy
on June 29th, at the Sacred Heart Cathedral
in Newark, N. J., consisted in part, of ancient
gregorian chants, (dating from the 8th cen
tury-or earlier) polyhonic works and mod
ern liturgical music. Members of the Newark
Symphony Orchestra assisted.

The Schola Cantorum of the Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington, comprising
46 selected voices (tenors and basses) sang
the entire gregorian Proper of the Mass. The
Ordinary of the Mass was taken from Nicola
A. Montani's composition "Missa Brevis".
The composer directed the Schola Cantorum
and the Orchestra on this occasion (there be
ing no organ in the unfinished Cathedral).
The Credo was an arrangement of the No. 3
"De Angelis", by Mr. Montani, alternate
verses harmonized and sung in Antiphonal
style.

Mr. James P. Dunn contributed a new work
for the occasion, a three part chorus and or
chestral setting, of Jubilate Deo, and it was
sung for the first time by this splendid choir,
after the Offertory of the Mass. This piece is
dedicated to the new Bishop.

Other numbers were Ecce Sacerdos by Reyl,
several chants (Sacerdos et Pontifex, Litany of
the Saints, Veni Creator, Antiphon, Psalm, Tu
es Petrus, and Te Deum) Christus Vincit,
harmonized by Della Libera, Faith of Our
Fathers, arranged by Montani, and Prelude
for Organ by Montani.

JOHN McCORMACK GETS LAETARE
MEDAL AT NOTRE DAME

UNIVERSITY

The annual award by Notre Dame Univer
sity, (given annually to distinguished Cath
olics for services in different fields-last year
was given to Alfred E. Smith) was awarded
to the illustrious singer John McCormack, in
June. His rank as a great artist, his many
charities, and his worthy Christian life won
for him this award, the fiftieth annual pres
entation.

SECOND NATIONAL CONGRESS OF
CATHOLIC YOUTH IN SPAIN

110re than three thousand young men from
all parts of Spain attended the National Con
gress, late last year.

The official hymn of the Congress was the
Credo from the "Missa de Angelis".

INSTALLATION CEREMONIES MOST
REVEREND JOHN ALOYSIUS DUFFY,
D.O., AS BISHOP OF SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Cathedral Schola Cantorum of fifty
voices, under the direction of Mr. Joseph J.
McGrath A.A.G.O., Organist and Director of
NIusic at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, was heard on a national broad
cast, Tuesday morning ] uly 11th.

The occasion was the Installation cere
monies of His Excellency The Most Reverend
John Aloysius Duffy D.D., as Bishop of Syra
cuse. Distinguished clergymen from several
states attended, and His Eminence Patrick
Cardinal Hayes, presided.

The music program was as follows:
Prelude: "In Thee Is Joy" ]. S. Bach
Processional: "Ecce Sacerdos" Reyl
Proper of the Mass Gregorian
Ordinary of the Mass:

Missa Pontificalis Joseph ]. McGrath
Suppl. Offertory : "Jubilate Deo" Aiblinger
Te Deulll Gregorian
Recessional:

"0 Mary, My Mother" Traditional
Postlude:

"Finale, Sixth Symphony" Ch. M. Widor

McGRATH NOCTURNE RENDERED AT
SYRACUSE MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL

Three world famous soloists, were heard at
the Lincoln Auditorium, Syracuse, N. Y., in
conjunction with the May Music Festival
held on May 2nd.

Mary Lewis, Richard Bonelli, and Ossip
Gabrilowitsch rendered selections, the Syra
cuse Symphony Orchestra was heard and all
were joined in some numbers by a Festival
Chorus. Joseph J. l\lcGrath's Nocturne for
Orchestra was heard, for the first time, during
this performance and was acclaimed by the
audience and the critics.
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CARLO PERONI CONDUCTS IN
CLEVELAND

Carlo Peroni conducted the Cleveland Or
chestra, the St. Ignatius Choristers and the
Cleveland Opera Chorus Club, in a beautiful
recital, June 7th. Music critics and News
paper Editors, gave him great praise on his
work, and expressed pride that he was a na
tive of Cleveland. "Hymn of the Sun" from
Mascagni's "Iris", a seldom performed opera,
featured the entire chorus and orchestra.
Special lighting effects were used, as the mu
sic expressed its tone pictures. The first part
of the program \vas devoted entirely to Wag
ner. Signor Peroni, is engaged by the Rev.
Dr. A. B. Stuber, at the famous St. Lgnatius
Church. where his musical programs have won
lational fame.

FATHER DWYER'S ANNIVERSARY
Latham, N. Y.

Rev. Michael J. Dwyer was surprised at
i.he 15th anniversary of his ordination by the
presence of a large group of notable visitors
from Boston, his old home city. Father
Dwver was one of the best known lawyers in
Boston, years ago, having been Assistant l?is
trict Attorney of Suffolk County for eight
years. 'frustee of the Boston City Hospital,
Secretary of the Municipal Music Com,mission.
He gave up a lucrative practice and went to
Rome where he studied for the Priesthood,
receiving a Bachelor of Theology degree from
the Propaganda University. Second on}y to
his tegal ability was his renown as a Singer.
As a popular and gifted singer he was invited
by churches to assist. at Sacre1 C?nc~rts, and
by societies for speCial oratOrIO Singing. He
was especially identified with the Clover Glee
Club. He gave several lectures on Irish his
tory and music. He is now 72 years old, and
since 1924 has been at Latham.

FREDERICK LAMB GOES TO
LOS ANGELES

Mr. Lamb, one of Boston's most popular
choirmasters conducted a· special voice class
during the s~mmer months by invitation. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Lamb.

A quartet; ,comprised of Helen ¥adden,
Rene Mercier, John J. J\1ullaney, LOUIS Geof
frion and Frank McBride, from the Lamb
studios, were heard on the Boston Catholic
Truth Hour the Sunday before Mr. Lamb de
parted for the west. They sang Smith's

"Tota Pulchra Es Maria", McDonough's "Q
Rex Gloriae", Wilken's "Ave Maria", Marsh's
"Ave Verum", and Russell's "Great Is the
Lord". This program was one of the best
heard during the entire season of Radio
broadcasts by Catholic choirs, and reflected
great credit on the Lamb studios. The music
was effective, melodic, and yet appropriate.

MILW,AUKEE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
IN SIXTH MUSIC FESTIVAL

On May 16th, the annual Children's Music
Festival was held in the Milwaukee Audi
torium. Assisting artists were: Mrs. Char
lotte Collar-Piasecki, Soprano; Miss Mary
Booz-Seidl, Accompanist; Miss Mayme Gru
ber, Rehearsal Accompanist, and Hugo Bach's
Symphony Orchestra.

Very Rev. Joseph F. Barbian, Superinten
dent of Schools, was the executive head of the
festival.

The program was entirely secular, with
numbers by Eichberg, Mendelssohn, Lambil
lotte, Barnby, Herbert, Abt, Beethoven, Wag
ner, Neidlinger, etc.

Under Patronage of the Most Rev. Samuel
A. Stritch, D.D., Otto Singenberger Conducted
the Combined Choruses.

GREGORIAN MUSIC IS RADIO
SUBJECT IN BALTIMORE

Seminarians Sing

i\n interesting broadcast was given over
Station WCBM May 8, at 8 o'clock, when,
as guest of the Catholic Evidence Guild, the
Rev. John C. Selner, S. S., gave an illustrated
lecture on church music, using a choir of
thirty Seminarians to demonstrate his ex
planations.

The Music Of Prayer
Father Selner, who is director of music at

Saint Mary's Seminary, Roland Park, explain
ed that Gregorian Chant is the greater part
of sacred music because the spirit of prayer is
so well expressed by it. In addition, he said
there is also harmonized music, and both types
were demonstrated by the choir of Sem
inarians.

Most appropriately, the first selection was
an Ave Maria by a Gregorian composer.
Father Selner then explained, and the choir
sang three other Gregorian selections.

l!
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To illustrate harmonized music he chose
two selections from Palestrina, the' unexcelled
c'burch musician who lived in the XVI Cen
t~ry, followed by the Magnificat, by Ludivico
\Tladana, a contemporary of Palestrina; a se
lection from Michael Praetorius, written in
the XVII Century, and ending with a short
~cclamation to the Blessed Virgin by Gounod.

Praises Monsignor M anzetti
Showing that composers are of the present

a.s wen as of the past, Father Selner used a
composition of Monsignor Manzetti, his pre
decessor at Saint Mary's, whom he praised
as the most inspired church music composer
of the· past two or three centuries.

PRIES·T IN LEPER COLONY
, CONTRACTS DREAD DISEASE
, The. Rev. Peter d'Orgueval, French prIest

who has been Catholic chaplain at the leper
colony on the island of J\1olokai, Hawaii, for
~ight years, has, like his famous martyred pre
decessor, Father Damien, contracted leprosy,
according to a letter received last Saturday
~y the Maryknoll Fathers at Ossining, N. Y.~

:l\Ilembers of the Catholic Foreign Mission of
America. The letter, sent by nuns stationed
at Honolulu, said that Father d'Ongueval
would leave the mission and would live among
the lepers in a home to be built for him at the
order of the Bishop of Honolulu.

Father d'Orgueval, who is a successor of
Father Damien, is the first Catholic chaplain
at Molokai since Father Damien. to become a
leper. He is, according to v\'rord recendy
brought here by the Rev. Joseph A. Sweeney
of Ne,v Britain, Conn., a Maryknoll Father

".who is in a few months to establish the first
leper colony to be maintained by American
·Catholics abroad, absolutely fearless among
the lepers, exhibiting the gallantry he showed
,as a noted World War chaplain.-The Pilot

DETROIT CATHOLIC STUDENTS
OBSERVE MAY DAY

The third annual May Day celebration of
the Detroit Catholic Students Conference
took place at the University of Detroit Sta
dium on May 2 I. The solemn high field

"Mass was celebrated by the Chancellor of
the diocese, Right Reverend Monsignor Doyle.

"The Mass of the Angels (Gregorian was per
fectly rendered by the All-Conference Choir
of 300 voices under the able direction of Mr.
Harry Seitz. Two specially selected hymns
to our Lady were also rendered by the All-

City Choir first in four parts and the other
a rare gem adapted from the Canticle of Can
ticles "I Beheld Her Beautiful as a Dove" was
charmingly sung in eight voices. The "A
Cappella Choir" of St. Anthony High School
taught by the School Sisters of Notre Dame
enjoyed the privilege of being chosen, on ac
count of their excellent training, to sing the
proper of the 1\1ass.

The celebration was fittingly closed with
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. All in
all it was a splendid demonstration of the faith
of the young people of Detroit and of their
love and loyalty to our Lady.

AMERICAN COMPOSER IN
FRANCE

SAINT THERESE OF THE IN
FANT JESUS (The Little Flower), an
oratorio by the American composer
Elizabeth Lehman, had its premiere on
February 24th, at the Notre Dame of
Caen (near Liseaux, the shrine· of The
Little Flower), France, with a large
chorus and orchestra under M. Maurice
Dumesnil. Marcel Dupre, the e'minent
French organist, was to have assisted;
but, owing to illness, his place was taken
by M. Mignan. The performance is
mentioned in the press as a great tri
umph. The church was decorated with
flowers, banners and special lighting,
giving the event the atmosphere of a med
iaeval pageant. Pilgrims from all parts
of France were in attendance. Miss Leh
man, herself sang a solo part; and the
work is to be heard in other French
cities.

ANDREW'S ARIA IS
GREAT FAVORITE

Requests from all parts of the country for
a comparatively· unadvertised composition, in
dicates that there is something appealing
about Dr. George W. Andrew's Aria in D
major.

It may be that the Doctor's name is very
famous among organists, and thus impresses
on programs, but our opinion is that the piece
itself is the kind that becomes known through
its own merits,- one. person plays it, another
hears it and wants it. A composition that
lives under such a test, is certainly unusual.

"We recommend THE CAECILIA to our clergy and our sisterhood" - Cardinal Mundelein.
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THE SUNDAY MASS

set to Simple Gregorian Formulae

Proper of The Time Proper of The Saints
Advent to Corpus Christi November to May

By JUSTINE WARD

This simple setting of the Proper of the Mass is not offered as a substi
tute for the official melodies of the Church as contained in the Graduale, but
rather as a preparation. It is intended for the use of children who can sing the
Ordinary of the Mass from the Kyriale brlt who are not yet capable of learning,
each week, a new Proper with words and melody.

The collection is limited to the Masses which may be celebrated on a
Sunday during the course of the scholastic year. A single melody serves for an
entire season thus leaving time for a study of the Latin words and an under
standing of the spirit of the season. The teacher should use a translation of the
Missal in explaining the text to children, that they may not confine their atten
tion to mere syllables and notes, but may understand what they are singing
and render the phrases with intelligence and devotion.

No. 71 1. Paper binding, 74 pages, Price .35

THE CATHOLIC EDUCATION PRESS
1326 Quincy Street, NQrtheast Washington, D. C.

CATHOLIC CHURCH MUSIC

With us, Church Music is not merely
a side issue. 1\1usic is our sole specialty
and our Catholic Department has been
founded for the purpose of giving a
highly specialized service in Catholic
Church Music.

Our latest complete catalogues will be
forwarded on request and all enquiries
will receive immediate and careful atten
tion.

J. & W. CHESTE"R, LTD.

11, Great Marlborough. Street,
London, England

Renew Your Subscription Now

For the 1933 Copies of the Enlarged,

Improved CAECILIA, $2.00 per year.
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Recommended Teachers and :Ftecitalists available as Teachers
in Organ and Church Music, or for Opening of Organs, ett:.
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":?;~; ROLAND BOISVERT
;;j;{2837 Derby~~i~e R~." (~;I~velan9;' Oh~,o
>:~(Pupil of Gig~ut,P,pti:r0n,"'~'Dle~:n~s~"F(]jrff

;,::;{"mer Organist . 'and I Ghoirmo stet . of'· the
:(;~tCathedrals of Dubuque, Iowa; Wilming
'~~::ton, Delaware; now at St. Ann's, Cleve
:<:Jand Heights.
:'1

JOSEPH J. McGRATH

208 Pe~k AY~911~,Syracuse

Orgahis't 'andi

' Choir'Inaster at Roman

Catholic Cathedral. Successful composer

of Organ music.
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Minnesota

"
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OTTO A. SINGENBERGER
Mundelein, Illinois

Prof. of Gregorian Chant, St. Mary of the
Lake Seminary

Superv. of Music Parochial Schools
Director of Music, Eucharislic Congress,

J. ALFRED SCHEHL
1128 Beech Avenue, Cincinnati:

l\ssociattt, A~erican Guild of Organists; > .
¥:~1Bberof'B'aculty, Archdiocesan Te-ach-.

'e'rs 'CoU'ege; Organist and Choirmaster,J'
St. Lawrence Church and Chapel of the'/ 1.'>

Hor'~ SpiJ'ft':'1;'I\' Specialist in Revision and:, t.'

'-(Jn~;tFuctt??~~~{ •••.. '"
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ORATE F,RATRES
A Review Devoted to the Liturgical Apostolate

ITS first purpose is to foster an intelligent and whole-hearted participation in
the liturgical life of the Church, which Pius X has called "the primary and

indispensable gource of the true Christian spirit." Secondarily it also considers
the liturgy in its literary, artistic, musical, social, educational and historical aspects.

From a Letter Signed By His Eminence Cardinal Gasparri
"The Holy Father is greatly pleased that St. John's Abbey is
contin~,~.9i9:; ~h:~ ,~~C?.r,~p~s.,}r,a~isi?~" aI}:d tl~f\t~~~e. )9: ~rn.-~.nating
from tnlSi?abbey anll:Msplratlon that tends to elevateLthe'I!Hety of
the faithful by leadiIlgth~,m hack to the pure fountain of the
sacred liturgy.'" ',Hi!(!,J)jL§;():k!, ' ., !

Published every four weeks, ,pe,¥i,nn,inR .,withAdvent, twelve issues the ye.ar.
Forty-eight pages. Two dollars:;tHe:iy~ar'ih'the United States. Write for sample
copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITURGICAL PRESS
Collegeville

Place your card on this page-$Io per yr.-Let us have here a central directory
of the leading Catholic Church Musicians of America.

RICHARD KEYS BIGGS
6657 Sunset Blvd.,

Hollywood, California
Concert and Recital Or-gClrnS.( \~, :'i

Organist and Choirma:ste'ic~of,St.
Church, Montreal; Queen of All

'.,·~,a,1J.JlLv, Brooklyn, N. Y. Now at Blessed
Church, Hollywood~:

i'~ I'X ~-'i

:t/~ M. MAURO-COTTONE
,·.~A 2S E. 30th., New York
'(D:Cuest Organist National Association of
';"~Organists 1929 and 1931. American
':r:~~puild of Organists, 193 I. Opening Con
'~ktert Sesquicentennial Exposition, Phila.,
t:,1~tc.




